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AND A GREAT SAVIOUR TALKING TO A GREAT
SINNER.
READER, what a question was that of the woman of Samaria.
" From whence, then, hast Thou that living water?" She caught,.
you see, at the word" living water," although she did not as yet
understand it. The very novelty of the phrase struck her.
Mark, though living in sin, she was not altoget.her in 1·gnomnce;.
Sho had had some instruction-perhaps, in a past portion of her life,
she had made a oertain profession-" Art Thou greater than ourfather Jacob, who gave us the well, and drank thereof himself, and
his children, and his cattle? "
Whether, however, she had made any profession aforetime or
not, as yet how wide she was of the mark as to any saving knowledge of her real state and condition, or any vital acquaintance'
with Christ as her Redeemer or Daysman. She was borne up
and carried on, from day to day, as, alas! alas! multitudes are,
they know not how, nor can they explain why. They are expecting
certain changes or altered circumstances by-and-bye. As far as the
present is concerned, they are content with this. They are building
upon the sandy foundation of certain hopes, certain intentions,
certain promises of amendment or improvement, at a more convenient
season; when there shall be less to occupy-not the same claims toengross the attention and absorb the time.
How presumptuous all this, as if man ever had it in his power to turn1
his attention and mould his mind to these things at his own bidding.
What multitudes have split upon this rock, to their own eternat
dismay and destruction! Oh, what abundant cause has the reader
for thankfulness and gratitude, if so be sovereign grace and love and
inercy have broken this fatal spell, and given him to see and feel his
own utter powerlessness to either think a good thought, speak a good
word, or perform a good action! What a mercy, if led to see that
y
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it is all, all·of ,grace from first to last-that not the veriest shadow
,of a shade;~Cpoweror igoodness or merit belongs to the creature!
" J eSUEl answered. and said unto her, Whosoever d.l'inketh of this
water shall thirst again."
Reader, ,~part from the literal fact, is it not true with respect to all
-earthlypufsui'ts and all human pleasures or attractions? Attain to
what 'ma:n ,oan, or possess whatsoever he may-enjoy he name or
.fame-"'vanity of vanities" is inscribed upon all! However his
heart .mlly:have been set upon the attainment of this, or the possession of that, ho shall indeed find it to be a verity, "Whosoever
drinketh of tM,{! water shall thirst again." It may satisfy for the
moment-it may quench the thirst for the special occasion-but how
speedily shall the thirst recur with even more real acuteness. The
draught :hll8·only tended to deepen and intensify the thirst--the mere
momentary supply has even made the craving the sharper and the
keener.!
Yes,veri9>', driD!k wheresoever he may, ,of whatsoever he may, and
whensoever Ihe ;roay, of all such it may with :the utmost truth be
declared, "Whosoever drinketh of this water shall thirst again."
Reader, have you not found it so? Say, if you can, whenever,
wherever, iwhatever of an earthly kind ever yet satiated the thirst
of the immortal mind. Verily it is impossible. Mortal man was
nev-er content or eatisfied with aught that earth could give. It is
· of divine appointment that such should be the case. If Jehovah,
by :His providence or through His Word, says: "Give me thine
heart," the indifference thereto or the refusal to comply, shdl only
leave ,the greater blank and the more .sensible void in that poor
sinner's soul.
Observ~, however, the contrast: "But whosoever drinketh of the
water .that J[ shall gi.ve him shall never thirst; but the water that I
shall give ,him. shall be in him a well of water springing up into
everlasting .life."
Reade:r;. there is a marvellous fulness and an unspeakable blessed'nessilll this.language, May the Lord the Spirit be pleased to shine
in up.on it at 'this time, and give us to realise somewhat of its
immeasurableoonSdlation.
Now" ,first,.~bserve the" shall never thirst" means for any other
water. He ~oes {blessed be God!) thirst for the self-same living
stream; .he wants to come again and again and again to the same
fountain fulness, but, never-no, never-to any other. And what a
mercy that, .having once tasted of the river of the water of life;
having once 'had even a single sip of the stream by the way; having
· once tasted of the water that £lows from the smitten Rock, Ohrist,
there is no seeking for any other-there is no craving to slake the
thirst ,by any other stream or from any other fountain. Oh, how
prone .are ,,poor souls, in their want and restlessness and dissatisfaction, .to o:verl00k this! Stupid and helpless and vile as they ma.y
·feel themselv6sto bap the very language of their every sigh and their
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cry-their every look and their every longiug-is, "Cmwn!
Give me OMist, 01' elsc I die!" It is a real thirst·-a
spiritual thirst-a heaven-begotten thirst-of which they are the
subjects, and nothing can meet that thirst but CH1.UST HIMSELF!
Oh, what a mercy is this! It is by no power of the creatme-no
suasion of men-the case can be met. It is wholly and solely of
and by the LORD HIMSELF! ,Ve repeat that it is indeed a mercy;
and a poor soul had better-ten thousand times better-be kept in
this fainting, famishing, feelingly perishing' wmdition, than be
allowed to turn aside to some stagnant, putrid waters with which
to attempt to satisfy the cravings of his desolate heart.
Mark, again, dear reader, the language, "the water that I shalt
,g-ive him." So you see it is future. It may well, therefure, enkindle
hope and impart confidence and expectation. It is suggestive of a
waiting-aye, and of a wrestling'-time, too-because here ·is ground,
aud most reasonable and justifiable ground, moreover, for pleading
the prom.ise, "the water that I shall give him." Oh, why need a poor
floul despair with such a precious promise before him as this? Be
it at once his privilege and his mercy to come before the Lord, pleading His all-powerful "wills" and" shalls."
"'1'he water that I shall give him shall be in him." "In him"what an impartation! Not on him, not sprinkling merely, but in him,
instilled, infused! " In him"-never to bo .'.cithdmwn; never to be
withheld. " In him."
'1'0 intensify this fact, the Lord fmther says: "It shall be in him
no well of water springir,g up into everlasting life." Here, reader, is
a cluster of blessings.
Mark, first, it is a 1crll-not a pool merely, or a passing stream, but
no 1Vell- a reserve-a depth beneath-a hidden resource. And then
this well of water is to be" springing up." It is not a stagnant water,
not a putrid w:ttel', but [t living water, and, because" living water," a
Gpringing water. And what to? vVhy, " into everlasting life," as
if that were its cnd and object. Life craving life! Living water
springing up into everlasting life! Like the spring selllling forth its
varied streams into the deep, wide-spread ocean.
But oh, this springing, dear rettder. Le~ us dwell [l, little upon this,
:i.f the Lord will. Have you not often th'lUght that, if so be you ever
had a little bubbling up or oozing forth of li ving desires and heavenly
longings and ardent pantinga after Christ and salvation, all had come
to nought now!' '1'be spring had run dry. The water had utterly
failed. The fountain was indeed sealed.
Nor could you look or
preRnme to hope i'm' a renewing, or reviving, or reftowing. You
have felt both dead and dry-barren and bare.
Bnt, beloved, in spite of all your feelings and your fears, the promise stands good, notwithstanding-" shall be in him a well of water
springiug up into everlasting life." Homember these are the words
of Him who cannot lie; and you may rest assured that His promises
are ten thousand-fold more worthy of beiug heedecl than your app1'eY2
CUltIST!
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hensions. Infinitely better is it to listen to Him than to what Satan
or unbelief says.
Then there is the oonfirmation.
Oh, oonsider for a moment what
has ever been the experienoe of the Lord's dear ohildren, in regard to
this "springing up." You, reader, are not the first by myriads
upon myriads who have all, more or less, had their grave fears and
their dismal doubts about that drying up and dying out upon whioh
we just now touohed for a moment; but, notwithstanding-, eaoh and
all suoh have found that, at times and seasons, and by ways and means
least thought of, the Lord Himself has said, "Spring up, 0 well; "
and then, in spite of all previous fears and forebodings, there has been
suoh a flowing forth of love and light ::md liberty as has perfeotly
amazed and astounded the subjeot of this" springing up "--the partaker of this " living water." Oh, yes, the Lord has, by some means
or othel', the whioh He is never at a loss to oommand, touohed suoh a
ohord as to set the whole soul into a holy and heavenly frame in (t
moment! In plaoe of dearth and deadness-listlessness and lifelessness-bondage and misery, there has, in the tzeinlding of an eye, been
light and love and peaoe and joy and hope and assuranoe, and all and
everything that was blessed 1 Christ is loved, and His people are
loved, and His house and His ordinanoes and His Word are loved.
The ohange wrought by this" springing up" is perfeotly wonderful!
A few minutes before, you would have thought suoh a transition an
absolute impossibility! But, beloved, mark this, "There is nothing
too hard for the Lord."
And, if you feel this, in your more private oapaoity, what think
you must the Lord's ministering servants feel? Why, we presume
that there are but few of His divin\Jly-oommissioned servants, and
suoh as are taught most emphatioally that "all their springs are in
Him," but what feel, in a greater or less degree, at the close of their
Sabbath labours, and under the more immediate influenoe of physioal
exhaustion, as if their well had indeed run dry, their oruse of oil
failed, their store exhausted; as if they had said all they ever oould
say. But (blessed be God 1), notwithstanding all their feelings and in
spite of all their fears, aooording to their blessed Lord and Master's
own most graoious promise, they personally realise the graoious and
the glorious faot, "the water that I shall give him shall be in him a
well of water springing up into everlasting life." Yea, and to the
glory and praise of His own great and adorable name be it spoken,
often they feel their best times to be after these very seasons of darkness
and dearth. In oonneotion with this sudden and unexpeoted " springing up," they" mount up with wings as eagles, they run and are not
weary, they walk and do not faint; " and never is the Lord more loved,
nor His servioe more revelled in, than under suoh blessed experienoes.
Oh, this wondrous-this marvellous-this unspeakably preoious
" springing up "! Reader, do you know anything about it? Blessed
be God for some little knowledge of it in these pages during the last
seven-and-thirty years! Thouwnds of times hav.e we thought we never
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should be able to write another line; but (adored be His great and
holy name!) He has been mindful of His promise. When the
needed time has come for the pen again to be taken in hand, there
has been the renewed" springing up." And so it shall be as long
as the Lord sees fit.
Did time and spaoe permit, we might dwell upon the varied ways
and means in regard to which the Lord fulfils this promise of the
"springing up of ·this living water." Sometimes it comes about by
the seemingly casual meeting with one who has been called to tread
in a similar path. Such meeting has proved to be a precious illustration of the Word, "Then they that feared the Lord spake often
one to another: and the Lord hearkened and heard it, and a.book of
remembrance was written before Him for them that feared the Lord,
and that thought upon His name. And they shall be mine, saith
the Lord of hosts, in that day when I make up my jewels: and I
will spare them, as a man spareth his own son that serveth him."
Oh, what a supernatural feeling-what a heavenly glow-what a
divine bedewing is now and again realised, in oonneotion with these
meetings and greetings of fellow-pilgrims, when it pleases the Holy
Ghost to touch the heart-to animate the soul-and to make" J RSUS
ONJ,Y" the Object and subject; not men nor measures-not oreeds
nor crotohets-not doctrines nor doings; but "JES1JS ONLY!"" Jesus Christ, and Him crucified!" Ah, when the" springing up "
is all "of Him, and through Him, and to Him," it is blessed-yea,
most blessed-then! And why? Because it always leads, more or
less, to a further companionship, and to enlarged and still more privileged oommunion, so that it may be said of such intercourse as
was said of the two disciples journeying to Emmaus, that "Jesus
Himself drew near, and went with them." Ah, dear reader, there
is never suoh talk nor such times as when "JBSUS HIMSELF draws
near." They are blessed times then! No seasons can oompare
with them. " JESUS HIMSELF" is all-absorbing, all-satisfactory, allglorious! It is the presence of "JESUS HIMSELF," and the power
and the unotion and the holy bedewing whioh emanate from Himself,
that solves the problem: " And they said one to another, Did not our
heart burn within us, while He talked with us by the way, and
while He opened to us the Scriptures?" How every oare and
anxiety and perplexity and trouble is lost sight of when "JESUS
HIMSELF" draws near! What a holy calm-what a blessed tranquillity-what a supernatural stillness-what a divine ohallenging,
I will not fear what man oan do unto me," possesses the soul when
"JESUS HIMSELF" draws near! What an instantaneous transfer of
fear, care, and responsibility from self to Him! W~at a " springing
up." "Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death,
I will fear no evil, for Thou art with me." Ah, here is the secret!
"Thy rod and Thy staff they oomfort me."
Then there is " springing up" whilst reading or under the hearing
,of the Word. When the Holy Ghost shines upon the Word, opening
&<
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up its blessed properties, and applying them with divine power to
the heart, how personal and how preoious it becomes! How sweet
the "mine" becanse the Holy Ghost says, "It's thinr." Header,
do you know anything of the "tltine" and" mine? " We ::>hall not
readily forget what a deeply-tried and afflioted one onoe said to us.
Up to a oe:utain time, during the long affliotion of her husband, we
thought our visits (as far as she was concerned) were most irksome
and unweloome; but, a year or two after her husband had passed
away, and when she had left for an adjoining parish, we thought her
very oountenanoe indioated a change. Upon questioning her, she
oFened up a marvellous state of things, for which we were not the
least prepared. But this was the point which specially struck us.
The subject had been from the first chapter of the first Epistle of
Peter-the inheritance, &0., " reserved in heaven for you." She said,
as she walked home after the 8ervice, the words kept coming, again
and again, "It is for you!-for you!" Her testimony was e2lceedingly precious. Blessed woman! she has long since entered
upon that inheritance.
, Now, here was one of the manifold instances in which the Lord: is'
pleased to bless the preaching of the Word, causing a holy uplifting
of heart-a precious" springing up" of ardent longiugs, heavenly
aspirations, devout exultations, supernatural triumphs and rejoicings,
to be realised.
And do mark, dear reader, this is to go on-it is to be perpetuated.
This heavenly spring shall never dry. This fountain shall never be
exhausted. This water, it is covenanted by Him who cannot lie,.
"shall be in him a well of water springing up into everlasting life."
The connection shall never be severed. There is a marvellous
attraction between the stream and the ocean into whioh it flows.
The channel between the one 8Jnd the other shall nev&r be eithel!"
broken or blocked up. There is an eternal and inseparable O'on~
nection. There is an unspeakably-blessed identity. "The wR,teJrthat I shaH give him shall be in him a well of water, springing \1iP
into everlasting life."
Ch,eer up, therefore, dear quickened Olie. If thou hast ever knowrJ
wllat a lisping, craving, longing, 8ighing, crying after Jtltlus was,.
that, was a "blessed proof and evidence of the implantation ·of divine
81nd imperishable life in thy previously dea:d soul. That was the
blessed fruit alid. effe(iJt of the living water poured into thy previously
parched and death-bound: soul; and now it shall! never, never cease
to be " springing up'" after llJnd "into everlasting life." Doubt it
yOlit may~fear it you .d0---'-but the very ellil'nestn8ss and anxiety with
wh~cl!1 you read these lines, i\tith a 8earch~ng after and looking
into; in order to ascertain if so be there is hope~all, 8111 goes to
prove that you have tasted the living' waier, fel,t the distinctiveness;,
the power, 81nd the preciousness of the rilver of life; and thence there
ill' Q, cUlaviing for more-a resorting again and again and again to
the same ever-flowing and overflowing fountain, whose living
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waters alone can satiate or satisfy. Well, therefore, may every
such quickened and longing soul exclaim" Unto these streams. my soul will come
Till my Beloved calls me home."

Here again, dear reader, we must leave the subject..
Ever yours to serve in the Gospel of Ohrist,
St. Luke's, Bedminster, .April'20; 1877.
TFH~ EnITOE~.
A MISSIONARY AD:DRESS.
DY THE DATE DR. WiARDLAW.

"

I NEVER rose at once with greater reluctance and· .yet with greater; eatia··
faction and pleasure. We see.a world of vast, extent gjven.,tO,l idolatry.
'1'here are three things, and I will only touch upen' them fora, few
minutes, which are insuperably necessary to success, in missienary, enterprise. The first of these is, that the doctl'ine which we prepag,ate by the
missionaries be the doctrine of the cross in its virtue and inits;simpliaity ;
that our missionaries should all be actuated by the determination. of the
great Apostle of the Gentiles, to know nothing, wherever they go, save
Jesus Ohrist and Him crucified. Christ is the name that, is to regenel'ate the world; nothing else will do-Ohrist in the. divinit:r ot: His
Person; Ohrist in the perfection of His mediatorial righteousness i Christ
in the preciousness of His atoning sacrifice; Christ in·the , triumph, of
His resurrection; Ohrist in the glory of His ascension; Christ in. the prevalence of His intercession; Christ in the power of Hifueigl'JlJ;. Ohrist in
the fulness which it hath pleased the Father should dwell ill> Rim of all
spiritual influence.
'Ve appeal to modern missions, to the facts brougM 'liJefore; UBI this
very morning-we appeal to these as proofs eorrespoLlding to whllit took
place at the beginning of the Gospel. What is it. in. the- e:x<pel'ience of missions that is turning the heathen from idolatry to.. servO)the
living God and to wait for His Son from heaven? What is overtur,ning
their altars, razing their temples, bllrning their idols; breaking their'
castes, quenching the fires that consume the living and the dead,! and
converting the places of horrid cruelty into the habitations of peace' and
harmony and love? It is the Gospel-the simple Gospel,.o£ our· Lord.
and Saviour Jesus Christ.
But there is another thing necessary, and I close with, adver-ting to it.
When the simple truth is proclaimed, we should not fOl.'get,:that it
depends on the inflnence fl'om above to make that truth,.effeetiv;0. Let
us, then, trust in the exceeding great and, precious.- promisee" we- havB'
l'egarding the outpourings of the Spirit of God in answer to> prayer; and,
when we look abroad on the vast field of dry bones" and. are: ready, to
heave the Eigh of despondency andl say, "Can these dry" wnes; live? "
let us remember there is a power above that can give- them, life"and loo
our individual and united prayer be:'-and it will not beunnllam·,.bull be,
answered abundantly-" Come from·,the four winds, () breathjan<lbreather
upon these slain, that they may !iv-e."
[Given to me by a dear old.pilgl'im n@winglory, onoe, fdellow"l'ah&uYer
with me at B--, and in, his early days a hearer of Dr. W-ard1aw~ .after
wards a member of the Church under the Rev. J. H. EVallllJ)ft
bc

Blackmore.
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POINTING TO THE OLD LANDMARKS.
Remove not the ancient landmM'k, which thy fathers have sct."PROV. XXII. 28.
" Some remove the landmarks."-J OB XXIV. 2.
BELOVED, let us not forget the old landmarks of Gospel truth. In our
days the posts and pillars are, it is true, smart enough and gaily painted,
but they are confusing to the pilgrim Zionwards. The old plain paintings were so clear that" he who ran could read, and thewaJfaring man,
though a fool, could not err therein." The same with" the landmarks"
that gnide the mariner upon the mighty deep. For our part, we infinitely
prefer those solid masonry ones of olden times, founded upon a rock, to
the hollow tubes that are often top-heavy, and the foundations of which
are questionable. Those old landmarks have guided many a weatherbeaten mariner to the desired haven, and warned him of hidden quicksands and shoals, and, somehow or ot.her, one has more confidence in them
than in the new-fangled constructions of the present day; and, while
referring by way of illustration to the mariner, we are reminded of our
preference for the old wooden walls of Old England to the iron clads tLat,
with all their modern mechanical appliances, gn down by the run, and
lie like a stone at the bottom of the ocean. The old" Dreadnought"
has been recently broken up, and hard ,,"ark it was to do it-plank was
so fitted into plank, and beam dovetailed into beam, the whole clamped
together with such strength, that it was a work of immense toil to separate them. Ah! the "Dreadnought" of covenant verities can never be
broken up, or its planks separated. Each joint is dovetailed in by
the Eternal Three, and the sound of "man's hammer and tool" was
never heard in their construction. Come what will, they can never be
broken up.
God's blood-bought ones are encircled in the covpnant
of grace, dear reader, and are eternally safe, and may wen "dread
nought," although waves of care and billows of adversity break over
them.
Well, it is some of these old landmarks we want to point to at this
season, beloved-those old truths that dropped from t'1e lips of tho v nerable divines of past days, such, for instance, as the good old doctrino oftbe
eternal love of the Father, which is as old as the everlasting hills; that
centre doctrine of divine revelation-the redemption of the Church
wrought by God the Son; and the sanctifying power of the Holy Ghost,
whereby the children of God are manifestly set apfU"t as ve sels of mercy
for the Master's use.
These are the sort of landmarltS we al1ud to. Th old divines referred
to used to utter an expression like thi : •• W/lom t.~e Fat/ler hath chosen,
tM Son hath rerleemed, and the Holy Ghost 8anoti.fiorl." But we seldom hear
such blessed declarations now. N av 1,thel ss, it is the truth, and we
desire to point you, dear reader, to these good old truths which have
served as landmarks to our brethren and sisters who have reached the
port of heaven before us. But they are large subjects. We can only
glance at them. Indeed, they are tbemes which may well occupy the
thoughts of the Church below, as they constitute the joy and song of
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heaven. A few thoughts, then, upon that old doctrine of the eternal choicI
and love of the Father-old, but ever new in its unfoldings.
We have often in these pages dwelt upon such points in connection
with it as these-predestination unto life; the free, sovereign act of
God; the carrying out of His irrevoca1:Je decrees; the dispensation of His
providence and grace-all matters connected with His eternal choice of
His blood-bought people. But there is one feature of this grand subject
we want more especially to refer to, namely, some say, "Wa believe in
the doctrine of election, but it is an election of qualifications, and
not of persons;" that is, in other 1vords, that God foreknew who
would come unto Him and who would not. Then it must follow
that the would not come ones are stronger than God, and that
their caprice is more powerful than His foreknowledge. This is
making out God a curious God, and that, too, in the face of our Lord's
declaration, "All that the Father hath given me, shall come unto me, and
him that cometh unto me I will in no wise cast out." Now, the God we
worship is a " shall come" God-One having power and authority, and not
the weak god of ArminianisID, who foreknew, but can neither compel
nor hinder.
Only fancy, dear reader, a God of qualifications! What qualification
is there in tbis: "Whom He did foreknow, them He did predestinate to
be conformed to the image of His Son, that He might be the First-born
among many brethren. Moreover, whom He did predestinate, them He
also called; and whom He called, them He also justified; and whom He
justified, them He alFo glorified"? Where is the qualification-the
" if," "but," or "peradventure," in this grand old chain of covenant
order? every link of which is welded by a God who cannot lie or err.
But let us proceed to see the hollowness of this position-that election is
not personal; and, in order to do this, let us, dear reader, refer to some
cases drawn from the Word of God proving personal election; and really
I must say that when I reflect upon them, they are so many that the difficulty is where to begin and end; and I might sum them up thus-every
saved one is an elect vessel of merry. But take a few cases to the pointAbraham was chosen by God to be the father of the faithful, and to be one
from whose loins the Messiah Himself should uescend; Jacob, concerning
whom He decJare~, "Jacob have I loved, but Esau have I hated" ;
]Jovia, the last and the least among the sons of Jesse, yet the chosen and
anointed of the Lord; Gyrus, called by name, and concerning whom the
Lord declared, " He is my shepherd, and shall perform all my pleasure" ;
Jeremiah, of whom the Lord said, "Before I formed thee I knew thee;
and before thou camest forth out of the womb I sanctified thee, and
ordained thee a prophet unto the nations"; and a goodly host of Old
Testament worthies chosen of God and proving the truth of God's
sovereign electing love.
See, too, how the prophet Zec1lariah was taught the same blessed lesson. He penned eight prophetical visions; some of mercy, some of
judgment, and some of comfort. The visions of mercy were, the man on
horseback among the myrtle trees; the vision of the four horns and the
four carpent.ers; that also of the man with the measuring line; Joshua,
the high priest, the golden candlesticks, and two olive trees. The visions
of judgment were the flying roll and the ephah. The visions of future
comfort to the Church, the four chariots, the kingdom and priesthood of
Christ. All these visions revealed and pointed to great and important
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truths, but the one I want to allude to, as setting forth the great doctrine
of election, is that ef Joshua in type. Satan is represented standing at his
right hand before the angel of tile Lord to resist him. "And tile Lord
said unto Satan, The Lord rebuke thee, 0 Satan; even the Lord that
hath' chosen Jerusalem rebuke thee; is not this a brand plucked from
theburning?" Now we know that Jerusalem is a title setting forth the
Ohurch of God, as in Gal. iv. 25,26, Heb. xii. 22; and the great trutll taught
here is that, whatever charge you can bring against Joshua, he is a
chosen one of the chosen Ohurch, and therefore saved with an everlastiug'
salvation; and Satan, who never can face covenant love and covenant
blood, we hear no more of him, so that instead of, as some think, this being
a dangerous doctrine to preach, it is at all events one of the best doctrines
to wield against the arch enemy of our souls.
And what an instance we have of sovereign electing love in the case
of poor Peter, who, although he did deny his Lord, was an elect vessel
of mercy. Still, some have thoug'ht that the manifestation of his
election did not take place till after his denial, because our Lord said,
" Simon, S;mon, behold Satan hath desired to have you, that he may
sift you as whE!at. But I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not;
and when thou art converted, strengthen thy brethren;" but I think this
conversion, or turning round again, as the word means, was in connection
with his fall, and that from the time the Lord said, "Follow me," a
mighty change was wrought in his heart. True, our Lord said on one
occasion to him, "Get thee behind me, Satan; for thou Sdvourest not
the· things that be of God, but those that be of men." And it
might be asked, Would our Lord thus addl·ess a child of grace? Dear
reader, since we have known the Lord, have we never done anything in word or spirit that has savoured. much more of Satan than of
€Jhrist? What about David's felt acknowledgment; that he was as a beast
before God? But we think that the conclusive evidence that Pet~r was
ill3lnifestly· an elected vessel of mercy before he denied our Lord lies in his
declaration, " Lord, to whom shall we go? Thou hast the words of eternal
life. And· we believe and are sure that Thou art that Ohrist, the Son of
the living God;" and stronger still in our Saviour's reply, "Blessed art
thou, Simon Barjona: for flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee,
but my Father which is in heaven." Now, if Peter believed that Ohri t
was the Son of God, the MessiaJ., and that in Him alone was et roal
life, lIInd if the Father had revealed this precious aud fundamental truth
to him, surely we have strong evidence that he was, with all his ignoranoe,
false zeal, and failures, yet a. manifest child of gl·ace. And with l' gard ta
his call it may be observed that it was said of our Lord when in Gal:ilee,
that" His word was with powel·," and we believe that in Peter's case it
was the exemplification of the truth that" where the word of a King is,
there-is power," and that the call of King Jesus l'eached his heart, anu
" he left an and followed Him."
- Ab:! be10ved, if His divine call has reached and pierced our hearts, let
tke failings and faintings be what they may by the way, we shall reach
heaven at last. Elected unto salvation and eternal glory is every vess 1
of mercy, and Satan may desire to have them, bue he never will. "K pt
by. the mighty power of God through faith unto salvation" they shall be.
Ah !- this is the religion that will suit such poor helpless ones a8 y 1.1
and I, dear reader, and we fall back upon electing love as the basis fall,
n.nd seo the consummation of that love in thOE;~ blessed worus of our
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Sbivioui', "Father, I win that they alsoiwhom Theu bast given me bewith me where I am, that they may behold my glory."
How anyone can read their Bible, and not see the doctrine of electiol1l
thei'ein, even if they do not· like it, and it does' not square with their
notions, I cannot understand. Why, it meets them at every corner, and][
believe is the scarlet thread and golden cord which runs through the
whole.
Did time allow, we could show how all those who are elected t9
salvation are the property of God \Isa. xliii. 1), a peculiar people (2 Sam.
vii. 23), are sealed unto the day of redemption, rtre anxious to walk
worthily, and are zealous of good works (Eph. ii. 10). These are points
we must leave the reader to carrv out in meditation.
Look, then, at the few cases ,~e have brought fQl'waru to illustrate the
fact of a personal election, and th"y might be increased ten-fold £Iom the
Word, but they are sufficient to ~huw us that the Lord has a chosen
people, referred to by om Saviour as "the men that the Father nad
givell Him out of the world, their names being written in the Book of
ilie from the foundation of the world." Oh, dear reader, can we put
in our claim to belong to that number, unworthy as we are? It is easily
discerned. Such walk after the Spirit, cannot be satisfied with earthly
things, love Jesus, love His people, receive the Word joyfully, pant after
the pure preaching of it, find Ohrist to be the one thing needful unt(»
them, hang upon Him as all their salvation, trust in Him to take them
safely home, and long to be where He is. Such evidences are sufficient
to show us that we are among those whom the Father gave to Christ,
having written 1heir names in the Lamb's Book of Life from before thefoundation of the world.
And now briefly to refer to that grand centre truth of revelationTirE REDEMPTION OF THE CHURCH effected by the Second Person in
the glorious 1'rinity, the Lord J esua Christ. The meaning of theword" redemption," as we know, is to buy back what belongs to you
before; and this is just the case in the Scriptural view of it. The Church
was Christ's from all eternit,V. Yes, according to the eternal purpose of
God, the Church was chosen to salvation from the beginning (2 Thes. ii.
13-16), from the foundation of the world (Eph. i. 4), hence" saved with
an everlasting salvation" (Isa. xlv. 17). She was redeemed with "the
precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without
spot: who verily was fore-ordained before the foundation of the world"
(1 Peter i. 19,20). This is "the fellowship of the mystery hid in God"
(Eph. iii. 9).
The members of that mystical Church were iDvolved in the fall. of
Adam, tlleir federal head, and Jesu's mission into this world was not
merely to be an example, as some suy, but was nothing more nor less than
by covenant arran'gement to ransom and redeem His Church. Hence
the Apostle Paul says concerning the members of that Church, "Ye are
not your own; ye are bought with a price." In Paul's charge to the
elders of Ephesus, he tells us' what that price is. He says, "Feed the
Church of God, which He hath purchased with His own blood." Peter,
confirming the same, says, "Forasmuch as ye know that. ye were not
redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and gold, from youl'vain COBversation received by tradition from your f!ithers; but with the pl'ecious
blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without spot." And
the results of such redemption are incalculable. It delivers from the
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curse of the law (Gal. iii. 13), the power of sin (Rom. vi. 18-22), the
power of the grave (Psa. xlix. 15), yea, from death itself (Hosea xiii. 14),
and is the cause of our deliverance from all our enemies on the way
home (Psa. cvi. 10, 11; Jer. xv. 21). Oh, if I look to anything short
of the redemption by blood, I am like a man beating the air. No;
Jesus is our Redeemer. There is no other name written under heaven
but His. He is all our salvation, and when we think of what it cost
Him to redeem His Church, oh, how overwhelmed we must be, and
may well exclaim-·,
"Were the whole realm of nature mine,
That were an offering far too small;
Love so amazing, so divine,
Demands my life, my soul, my all."
We might, if space allowed, have referred to the typical evidences of
redemption, such, for instance, as Abel's offering; Abraham's declaration
concerning his son Isaac ; the brazen serpent; the scape-goat ; the paschal
lamb; the high priest; the Last Supper; but we must pass on to that
Gther grand old truth which stands out as a landmark for the pilgrim
ZionwardsTHE SANCTIFICATION OF THE SPIRIT.
It is it great subject, as well as
greatly misunderstood. 'We can, of course, only touch upon it. The
meaning of the word simply is, a setting apart for a holy purpose, just as
the Scriptures tell us that the Sabbath day, the first-born of Israel, the
vessels of the sanctuary, the priests ordered by God, so the Lord's chosen
people are set apart for a holy purpose, even as vessels of mercy for the
Master's use. "Know this, that the Lord hath set apart him that is godly
for Himself."
And here we might show how the origin of sanctifica.tion is with the
eternal Father Himself: "And the heathen shall know that I the Lord do
sanctify Israel," &c. (Ezekiel xxxvii. 28). Again, "And the very God of
peace sanctify you wholly," &c. (1 Thess. v. 23). Once more, "Jude, the
servant of Jesus Christ and brother of J ~mes, to them that are sanctified
by God the Father, and preserved in Christ Jesus, and called" (Jude i. 1).
We see also Chrz'st' 8 part in this blessed. work in such passages as these:
" For both He that sanctifieth and they who are sanctified are all of one"
(Heb. ii. 11); "Wherefore J esns also, that He might sanctify the people
with His own blood, suffered without the gate" (Heb. xiii. 12), And
then the Holy Spirit' 8 work in sanctification may be seen by the following
portions: Paul rejoices that he is made a minister of the Gospel of God
to the Gentiles, ,. being sanctified by the Holy Ghost" (Rom. xv. 16). And
again, "And such were some of you: but ye are sanctified, but ye are
justified in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, and by the Spirit of our
God" (1 Cor. vi. 11). This must suffice to show us that sanctification
is no creature performance, but really the work of the Eternal Three.
But to glance at the experimental view of sanctijicatt'on, the work of the
Holy Spirit. I believe it is nothing more nor less than the life of God in
the soul, that pure and holy thing that cannot sin: "Whosoever is born
of God cannot commit sin" (1 John iii. 9), that is, that which is born of
God cannot sin. It is a complete and holy thing. It is a mistake to think
that by a course of experience we are meetened for heaven. It is not tho oxper£ence, but the life whicll ~'entler8 us fii for glory. True, a ripened experience,
a matured judgment, and growth in grace are highly necessary to one's joy
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and pence in believing, but the babe in grace is as meetened for glory as
the old veteran in divine things.
Mark this about sanctification, dear reader-you can never make asa£nt of
old Adam nature. What! does not the old nature get better? you ask. I
do Dot find it does, and I have had no short acquaintance with the old
man and his ways. True, the old nature is kept under, subdued, and often
silenced, but it is the same in its nature, and it is only grace that keeps it
under. Let it loose, and it will prove itself pretty soon to be what it ever
was-the carnal mind and corrupt nature. But the new creation in Christ
Jesus, that is of God, and cannot sin; and it is that perfect life in Christ
which renders us meet for heaven-ah ! as meet at one time as another.
The dying' thief who was saved at the eleventh hour, having the new life
imparted, was at once us meet for heaven as good old Simeon, who had
waited long for the Consolation of Israel. Yes, that life, wherever it is
found, is perfect and complete. We know such teaching is passing strauge
to the human perfectionist, but it is according to the Word of God, and
cannot be gainsaid. No; sinless perfection collapsed in the person of
Pearsall Smith, who found, like the rest of us, that the old Adam nature
is old Adam nature still, and all pretensions to the contrary are of Satan
and not of God; and depend upon it that all who hold anyt.hing approaching creature holiness cannot have realised the depths of the fall, and are
very near a fall themselves. It must follow also that the dogma of progressive sllnctification is unscriptural; and, on the other hand, the dogma
which we have lately seen in print, penned by an Arminian preacher, is
equally unscriptural, namely, that" the l'oots of sin are gradually killed."
Oh, no! experience is dead against such teaching. The roots of sin are
within still, and it is grace that keeps them from budding and bringing
forth evil fruits. As Hart puts it" There fiery seeds of anger hll"k
Which often hurt my frame,

I And wait but for the tempter's work
I To fan them to a flame/'

This g-reat doctrine, then, of sanctification is the work of the Eternal
Three. None can inherit the kingdom of God without it (1 Cor. vi. 9-11),
and the Church is made glorious by it (Eph. v. 26, 27); but creature holiness will be found to be a complete failure. Dear Hart quaintly but
truthfully sings concerning the man who is making the attempt to mend
the old nature"Thus he, that he may something do I Upon the old will patch the new,
To shun the impending curse,
I
And makes the rent still worse."
Well, then, dear reader, what say you to these old landmarks-the
choice of the Father, the eternal redemption wrought out by the Son, and
tho sanctification of the Spirit? Which suits your case and need, the
covenant of works or the covenant of grace?
It lias been well said, "The law l-equires evel·ythin.(] and gives nothing, but
the eovenant of graee gives everytMng and reql~ires notking." It is therefore
that the covenant will best suit, I am sure, such feelingly helpless and
needy sinners as you and I, dear rr,ader, and it is therefore that tae
"old landmarks" are what we love to point to, and the old doctrines of
the Bible cannot be supplant.ed. Oh, while others are being carried away
by every wind of doctrine, be it ours to be kept to such verities of the
Word which are as ancient as the everlasting hills. Yve repeat themthe eternal choice and love of the Father, the Church's redemption in
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Christ Jesus, and the sanctification by God the Holy Ghost-links which
inevitably lead up to the glorification of all the saints of God. Ah'!
when such truths are preached and unfolded, and the melted heart of
the child of God receives them with joy, how the feeling goes up,
" How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him that bringeth
good tidings, that publisheth peace; that bringeth good tidings of good,
that publisheth salvation; that saith, Thy God reigneth."
Oh, there is a reality about such religion, and a peace of mind enjoyed
in connection therewith, which passeth understanding, and which, thank
God, nothing can rob the children of. May the Lord increase to us such
seasons. They do to fall back upon, and, when faint and weary, remind
us of the Lord's dealings with our souls. They do to stay us up under
multiplied cares and sorrows. Thpy do to bid us go forward with confidence, assured that the Lord will yet bestow more grace, and is still our
Lord and Saviour; and" if the Lord be for us, who can be against us ? ,.
What I specially feel, beloved, is this. There's a man in the midst of
the busy cares of life, or a woman overwhelmed with domestic duties.
They are in the lot which is appo:nted them, and these cares must be
met, and thesa duties must be fulfilled. Hours roll away as moments,
day after day passes, and all the while life is being hurried through.
But what about eternity? In a moment the career may be closed, and
the life come to a dead lock! Well, what matter if the coul is in the
keeping of a covenant God? if all the while the one pressed down above
measure is chosen by the Father, redeemed by the eternal Son, Ilnd sanctified by the Holy Spirit ? We repeat, what matter? Their position in
the world may be what it may, but if their position before God is rigtt,
we repeat, what matter? Oh, it is to me the greatest joy to fall back
upon the covenant" ordered in all tltin!Js and sure," and to feel my God has
rendered me safe. It is mine to attend to all that lies before me, to fulfil
all the I'elations of life and engagements in connection with Christ's
cause, leaving- the matter of my soul's salvation to Him who hath
ordered all things, anc.l l'eilllered all that concerns His Church and people
" BUt"e.''

What suy you, then, belovec.l, to these "old landmarks"? "Some
I'emove the landmarks "-at least, with regard to the truth of God, they
would if they could-but, at all events, they substitute other hollow.
paltry, and poor things that only deceive the way-worn traveller to Zion.
Ah, there is nothing like truths that have the word "covenant" attached
to them, especially when such covenant is ratified by the Eternal Three.
They are truths that will do for every emergency and evel'y phase of
one's life, and when the feeling comes over us we shall soon be carried
to the grave. Death is certain to everyone of us, como when it will.
Oh, then, with such an inevitable prospect, which may come upon us at
any time, what will do for us but the~e old covenant verities referred to?
It shall be ours, beloved, if God permits, as long as we are spared,
to point poor sinners to the" ancient landmarks which our fatherd have
set," and never to rank ourselves amoug those modern teachers of whom
it may be said, "Some remove tho landmarks."
Yours ever, in abiding fellowllhip,
G. C.
IJerby.
THE promises of God to the prayerIul are, when applied to tho hear
by the Spirit, the real answers to all prayers for spiritual blessings.
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WARNING WORDS.
[TIm following 1;Il~s, first published about thirty years since in the RecOl·dnewspnper.
attributed to tbc lIon. and Rev. Baptist Noel, then a clergyman of the Church or l~ng'
land, may be Baicl to be prophetic of what is now taking place.]

STORMS are gathering i:g. the sky,
Vengeful thunderp- hover nigh;
Plague.spots in the Church appear,
Filling every heart with fear.
She must drink the cup of woe,
Shame and sorrow she must know;
She is wandering from hpr God,
On her brow write" rchabod."
Mystic fingers on the wall
'1'race her sin and bode hel" fall;
Waruing voices through the gloom
Tell us of her coming doom.
Pripstcraft, with a giant stride,
Stalks the land in pomp and pride;
He who should preach only Christ,
Now a semi-papal priest,
Would the Church's lord appear,
Not its lowly minister:
Calling all men, great and small,
Down before the priest to fall.
Priests forgetting, in their pride,
Him who as our ~amsom died,
Bid us on our works depend,
Not on Christ, the sinner's Friend.
None the Bible now must read
Till the priest has fixed our creed;
None must rest on Christ alone
'1'ill the priest his work has done.
Sacraments the priest extols,
Pur'tis he each rite controls;
Thought to freedom is allied;
Therefore preaching l5et aside.
Fonts and altars now must teach,
Pl"iests should sacrifice, not preach;
Priests they say can intercede
In our hour of gnilt and need.
Priests, ambasaadors of heaven,
C,m pronounce our sins forgiven,
Since, whate'er their want of sense,
'rhey the gifts of grace dispense.
And, ordained by heaven, possess
.A postolic power to bless;
Priests the monarch's throne outshine
By a dignity divine.
Mean compared with these are kings,
Dynasties, but mushroom things;
Priests had won their rightful throne
Ere the crown of England shone.
They had risen to princely state
J~ong ere England's senate sate;
And, when empires pass away,
rrhey shall hold their steadfast sway.

Devotees around them wait,
To exalt their lordly state:
See them sit in chancels proud,
High above the vulgar crowd.
See them when the prayers they say,
From the people turn away,
Muttering hidden words of prayer
'1'hat the vulgar may not share.
Then at altars rich and high,
Bow and cross, we know not why;
What is wanting? Ince::lse bring,
Morn by morn the matins sing.
Fald-stools and sedilias place,
Hang upon the altar lace;
There the dying figure fix,
Knelt before by Catholics.
Then dispense the wafer bread,
Say due masses for the dead;
Chant Lhe dirges slow and sad,
Sacred copes and banners add.
Candlesticks with glittering gloss;
Credence-table, rich reredos;
Pictures round the tables set,
Then the show will be complete.
Woe to thee, my country, woe!
Thou canst beal· this Papal show!
Thou canst tamely sit and see
This advancing mummery.
Forms exalted to the skies,
While God's Word dishonoured lies;
Rome is fondled as a child,
Martyrs scorned and saints l'eviled.
Truth is bound with priestly chain,
Charity and candour slain;
Pastors, who their country warn,
From their gneving flocks are torn.
From the Church they loved a·t heart
Crowds indignantly depart,
While triumphant errors stand
Lords of the bewildered land.
Oh, for an hour of Luther now!
Oh, for a frown of Calvin's brow!
Oh, for a spark of Cranmer's ·flame !
Oh, for the might of Ridley's name!
Once they broke the papal chain,
Who shall break it now again?
Lord! Tho'l seest us weak and cold,
Rise, as in the days of old.
Bare Thine own almighty arm,
S<tve Thy Church from every harm;
And may truth the victory win
Over falsehood, fraud, and sin.
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l)ilgrim ~nvtr$.
ISRAEl, IN

THI~

WILDERNESS.

IN the second chapter of the Book of Numbers we find commands given
to Moses by the Lord for the organization of Israel in military form,
after the elaborate ritual appointed by God had been wrought out and
set up in the tabernacle by willing hearts and working hands..
The tribes were to be formed into a square for the defence and protection of the tabernacle, unto which the eyes of all Israel were directed
as representing that form of worship dictated by God, which was the
only medium of access to Him for the pardon of sin and the way of
salvation. This square had outside lines formed by four tribes: J udah
to the east, Ephraim to the west, Dan to the north, and Reuben to the
south. Reuben having lost his birthright as the elder through his sin,
Judah, by God's order, was to take his place; and the post of honour and
pro-eminence was conferred upon him, as suggested in these words:
" And on the east, toward the rising of the sun, shall they of the tribe
of Judah pitch throughout their armies." Attached to these four leaders
the remaining eight tribes were divided thus: Issachar and Zebulun
were standard bearers to Judah on 1he east; Manasseh and Benjamin
were attached to Ephraim on the west; to the north, Dan had supporters
in Asher and N aphtali; and to the south, the standard of the camp of
Reuben was allotted to the tribes of Simeon and Gad. This was the
formidable square that numbered "six hundred thousand and three
thousand five hundred and fifty" (Num. ii. 32), that surrounded and
defended the tabernacle that was set up in the wilderness fur the worship
of God.
But there was an inner square set apart for the service of the'
sanctuary, formed on this wise: "The Lord spake unto Moses and said,
Behold, I have taken the Levites from among the children of Israel,
instead of all the first-born among the children of Israel; therefore the
Levites shall be mine, because all the first-born are mine. On the day
that I smote all the first-born in the land of Egypt, I hallowed unto me
all the first-born in Israel." Moses was commandod to separate the
tribe of Levi by a redemption price of five shekels each man for an
offering to God of the children of Israel instead of the first-born (Num.
iii. 45- 51), "that they may execute the service of the Lord: thus thou
shaH separate the Levites from among the childrcll of Israel, and the
Levites shall be mine."
From out of this tribe set apart peculiarly for sanctuary service were
Aaron's sons chosen for the special honour of the priesthood, so
Gershon was to pitch behind the tabernacle westward; Kohath on the
side of the tabernacle southward; Merari was to pitch on the north side;
but upon Moses and Aaron devolvod jointly the eastward position, to
keep charge of the sanctuary on behalf of the whole Israel, the entrance
being carefully guarded, "for the stranger that cometh nigh shall be
put to death" (Num. iii. 38). This formed the inner square that surrounded the tabernacle, and from which faILily the high priest was
chosen, and none other (see Num. xvi.).
No doubt the beautiful order thus preserved of the whole Israel,
gathered for the defence of the tabernaclo, and formed into these squares,
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made the wicked prophet exclaim, "How goodly are thy tents, 0 Jacob,
and thy tabernacles, 0 Israel." Far from the appearance of a sandy and
desolate wilderness, the whole encampment was thns figuratively described by Balaam: "As the valleys are they spread forth, as gardens by
the river's side, as the trees of lign aloes which the Lord hath pianted,
and as cedar trees beside the waters."
This multitude, brought out of Egypt by sovereign power, preserved
in the wilderness by gracious and providential means, and gathered
!'ound the tabernacle in military and priestly order, gave symbolic expression to many Gospel truths, which were hidden from the multitude,
but revealed to faith. To the outside square that represented the whole
Israel, the Lord spake unto them through Moses and Aaron, saying,
"Every man of the children of Israel shall pitch by his own standard,
with the ensign of their father's house." This is a charge that had need
to be repeated to believers of the nineteenth century; and in our own day,
when errors of every form, both in doctrine and practice, abound·, to
"pitch by their own standard, with tha ensign of their Father's house,"
is the great means of protection from error and preservation of the truth.
But with regard to this injunction, many of God's Israel must be condemned as verily guilty. They do not" pitch by their own standard,"
nor can they say with the Apostle, " We speak that we do know, and
testify of that we have seen;" for they know and have seen more than
they have courage to declare. Many are the ministers of the Gospel
who deal with religion as to its beginnings in the soul all right and true,
but fear to trace it up to its foundation in God from all eternity. With
a handful of believers, or in a pastoral visit with those who hold the
truth of an "everlasting Gospel," they speak with propriety of their
acquiescence in, and approval of, divine truth; but what of the charge
before the whole congregation-" Every man of the children of Israel
shall pitch by his own standard"? Has such an one the standard set up in
his own breast in a divine experimental acquaintance with God's truth,
when it can be taken up or laid down, confessed or concealed, according
to the co::npany he is in, whether friends or foes?
Others who hold the doctrine of divine and absolute sovereignty
overlay it, and crush it under the weight of creature responsibility.
This pleases man, and opens the door of error for free-will to-walk in,
and human power is thus put in the forefront, to the delight of the
unrenewed. But is this to pit<N1 by the standard that the speaker
believes to be truth? Is this to put man in his true place as a fallen,
ruined sinner, tumed out of Eden, not as a free agent to do good, but as
Satan's willing slave to do evil, and that continuaUy? Others there are
who deal out irregular bits of truth, and make it their boast that they
have no system, and a'tljure all attempts to bring before the people God's
plan of salvation as revealed in His 'Vord. They give forth their indistinct and contradictory utterances, but the bits of truth are enjoyed by
the simple, and beguile them to listen to the errors, till at last they
forget the injunction, "Every man of the children of Israel shaH pitch
by his own standard."
It is not the ignorant and inexperienced who are to be blamed in this
matter; it is the well-informed in trutb, whose confession is, " I hold firmly
the doctrines of grace, but I believe it is not judicious to present them before the people." So said not the Apostle, whose honest declaration was,
te I have not shunned to declare unto you the whole counsel of God."
z
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The evil practices of the day, in the stealthy introduction of Popish
formalities, call for watchfulness on the part of God's taught people.
Now or never, we may well say, is the time for" every man to pitch by
his own standard; " not to play fast and loose with errors in doctrines, or
forms, or small ceremonies as unimportant, but to stand by principles and
by the light of truth, whether it be much or little revealed to the heart
and made known through the Word. Thus it will be proved whether a
vital work is laid in the soul capable of discerning error, and standing
out against it in the fear of the Lord. It is not to be wondered at that
men born in sin and blindness to God's truth, destitute of Gospel light
save a few opinions picked up from books or men, should fall into the
trap of a wO'l.'ldly religion addressed to the senses, the foundation of
which is laid in the pride of man throug-h sacerdotalism; but these
have not proved' the stumbling-blocks to God's people, nor" a snare upon
Mizpah." It is the men who profes'ied to be the subjects of the new
birth, who preached so much truth that souls were blest and built up·
under their ministry, who were received as the sent servants of God by
the tried and the taught in the school of Christ; but "they turned back
in the day of battle; " they forgot the charge given to ancient Israel f01"
"every man to pitch by his own standard," and the result ended in foul
declension. Many sucb. instances might be given by each of our reade.r&
of those to whom the words of the Apostle are applicable: "Who hath
bewitched you, that ye should not obey the truth, before whose eyes·
Jesus Christ hath been evidently set forth?" and to whom the question
may be put, "Are ye so foolish? having begun in the Spirit, are ye now
made perfect in the flesh? "
But there are limits of truth to charity, and of the most that thus fall
it is because there is no life-light in them. Said our Lord of such, "If
the light that is in thee be darkness, how great is that darkness;" and
the Spirit, by the pen of the Apostle, declares that such are" cloudswithout water, carried about of winds; trees whose fruit witheleth,
without fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the roots." Small and unooserved might have been the beginnings of this downwal'd course, but it
teaches a lesson to the Lord's living people as couched in these words;
" Every man of the children of Israel shall pitch by his own standard."
The stations of these standard-bearers took in all points of the compass,
and they were appointed to defend the tabernacle from the attacks of the
enemy at all quarters; and the ensign of each tribe was raised to denote
unity of purpose and individual watchfulness. Each had his post.
Judah at all times was foremost-Dan hindermost (Num. ii. 31; x. 25).
But the same law applied to each: "Every man of the thildren of
Israel shall pitch by his own standard."
But some may ,ask, Where, when, and how is this standard to be raised
in a Gospel sense? With regard to the first the answer is plain-just
wheresoever our lot is cast, that is the place for the standard to be raised.
The sphere may be largo or small, a workhouse or a palace, a shop or
a drawing-room, at home or abroad. The important point is, just whel'(~
we are, there is the spot appointod hy God for each believer to "pitch
by his own standard." 'this fidelity to the truth may mark out a lonely
path, but it will be the sheep-trank that leads to Canaan.
But, further, it may well be a matter of grave and special importance to
know when this standard is to be raised. Christ's true followers must not
consult with flesh and blood in this matter, nor listen to Rense n.nd reason,
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but with a "Thus saith the Lord "for their guide, stand'firm to the dbctrines
believed, and with a "Thou saidst" for their encouragemen~.t·estif'y:
according to the measure of light on divine! truth revealed t(f·the'80ul'~
and opportunities will be opened by the Lord for His people to; witness
for Him, and wisdom vouchsafed to know when to speak and' wllel1l to
be silent; when to let actions witness where words would be out ofpl~ce";
and" this wisdom is from above, from the Father of lights."
But the last inquiry, How? is all-important. Born in the Adam fa.n~,
and with the old Adam nature to the last sigh left in the believer;, the'
power to "pitch by the standard" must come from God. not only iu, the
abstract, but in the detail. The soul must receive the strength and! grace'
of the Spirit, and obtain mercy of God, to be faithful day by day andl hour
by hour, whether in pulpit or pew, among friends or foes, in business,or
l'ecreation, in the church or in the world; a.nd true saints will say-,
"But, ah, for this no powell have'I,
My strength is at Thy' feet to lie."
To maintain honourably the standard of salvation by grace alone, wil'!.
IlOst every child of God the price that the godless value it at, which'is
now as of old, "Ye shall be hated of all men for my name's sake,;"· and
thel clear!:'r the testimony, the greater the enmity to the truth and tOl the
persons who pitch faithfully by their own standa.rd. To hold!on,und~r
the terrific pressure of the world, the flesh, and the devil, requires the
sovereign power of a God of all grace to make and keep His people
faithful to the end; and, according to His own purpose and promisel. they
must be " strengthened with all might, according to His glorious'power,.
unto all patience and longsufferin~ with joyfulness." Thus the) :&ord's
people are kept dependent upon the Spirit for grace, and wisdom, and
ability to pitch by their own standard. But, whatever may be the
amount of their fidelity and courage, the candle of the Lord that,lights
up the dark corners in the heart will discover to the conscience' such
failure and cowardice as nothing but "the blood of Jesus Christ that
cleanseth from all sin" can atone for and remove. When that valiant
man for the truth of God, WILLIAM PARKS, came to his last d3lysl his
humble acknowledgment was, "Nothing grieves me more now than my
cowardice with regard to God's truth." Where the value of truth is. felt,
and the mighty power of it is experienced, there will be found the desire
to spread it, and compunction at the remembrance of lost opportunities' in
declaring it. The solemn words of our Lord to His disciples have iD> aU
ages a warning voice to His saints, "Whosoever shall confess m'e' before
men, him shall the Son of Man confess before the angels of God; but he
that denieth me before men shall be denied before the angels of God."

PLEASANT MEMORIES.-No. XV.
" Out of the depths have I cried unto Thee, and Thou nearaest my 'voice."PSALM CL'CX. 1.
WHAT those depths were the Psalmist does not teU us. We may
learn, however, by the sacred story of his life that they were sometimes depths of affiiction, sometimes depths of sorrow, at others depths
of dEspair, when the floods of sin and guilt rolled over him, and ho
cried in the bitterness of his soul, "For Thy name's sake, 0 Lord,
z 2
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pardon mine iniquity, for it is great." It was always depths of trouble,
which he calls" a horrible pit," and the bottom of it was" miry clay,"
in which his feet stuck fast till God delivered him. The envy of his
brethren, the enmity of Saul, the treachery of Ahithophel, the cruelty of
the Amalekites, the mockings of his wife Michal, the cursings of Shimei,
and last, but not least, the revolt and rebellion of his son Absalom,
were fruitful sources of trouble to David, and often caused the floods to
rise 'Jp to overwhelm him. "But David encouraged himself in the
Lord his God." "I cried," he says, "and Thou heardest my voice."
So, dear reader, may we not call to remembrance the times when our
tribulations have worked patience, and patience experience, and experience hope? and "hope maketh not ashamed, because the love of God is
shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost, which is given to us."
"I cried, and Thou heardest my voice." What a proof of love! what an
instance of lovingkindness ! Would our cry have been heard but for
the pressure of trouble and sorrow? No; that was God's means to
bring us I!.sar to Him, and, having turned us to Himself, He Himself
turns,to us, causes His face to shine, and we are saved!
I had occasion recently to call many of these things to remembrance.
After twenty-nine years' sojourn at Blackmoor, my steps have been directed
hither; and, in leaving the village to which I came in 1848, I felt I
should like once more to meet my people in the dear old chapel, where I
had held amongst them 10,000 services, and preached 5,000 sermons. I
could not leave them without a few last words. I therefore asked permission to use the chapel and school-room for special purposes on the
occasion. The time fixed upon was Easter Monday. Ninety of the
villagers responded to my invitation to take tea in the school-room, and
about 250 assembled in the evening to hear the farewell address. I
attempted to call up some scenes of the past, and, with a grateful heart,
record some of the many interpositions on behalf of the Lord's servant
whose path from the first till now has been one of trial and deliverance.
I could recall to memory twenty instances in which the Lord had sent me
£5 in times of need; twenty instances in which £10 had been granted
me out of that inexhaustible fulness of Him who said, "The gold and
the silver is mine, and the cattle upon a thousand hills; " one instance in
which £20 had come in just in time to save me from a great trouble;
another when £50 was brought to me to refresh and cheer me on my
laborious way; another when £100 was given me across the table by a
gentleman in London with whom I had just dined. These were pleasant
memories of the faithfulness of God in providing, in addition to the £1 per
week which the Church gave me, the means of bringing up my family in
comfort; yet I can truly say, not one of these supplies came without there
coming first an anxious time, a time of need, of faith and prayer. :I!'or
the last-mentioned gift I had been pleading with the Lord for a month.
The trees and fields near my house might bear witness, if they could, to
the agonising cries and tears with which I prayed for deliverance, but
not dreaming that such a sum would come from the treasury of the Lord.
I then reminded the people of the favours we had enjoyed during twentyfive winters, by means of our coal fund, which was begun on my knees
in 1853. I told the Lord I would cheerfully be almoner of His bounty if
He would send me fundB to distribute. The poor labourers were then
earning 8s. and 9s. per week, and my heart felt for them when I saw the
poorest of them fetching their coals, fourteen and twenty-eight pounds at
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ut £500, to which the farmers add (1 in value £10 by free canla
C ur miles, and distributed nearly 1,0 0 t n of coals. This I feel to

matter for thankfulness, and I am sur it has been the means QC diffusing warmth and good feeling in the h m s of 100 families in win't r
during twenty-five years I laboured am ngst them. In one winter
l' ceived £37, and distributed nearly sev uty tons of coals.
Our meeting
closed with the appropriate words of th d
logy"Praise God, from whom all hI sings flow,
Praise Him all creatures h r blow,
Praise Him above, ye h IW nly host,
Praise Father, Son, and H ly Ghost."

,.

All praise is due to Him who took me from my father's house-a
stripling-and bid me work in His vineyard. He who gave me the work
to do promised to supply every need, and He has done so. I was told
to think of marrying on the salary I had was imprudence and folly. I
thought so too, but I felt my Father's hand in mine; so I went on safely,
and I can say to the praise of Israel's Keoper, the first year the Lord
gave me double, and never put me back on the bare £1 a-week again,
taking the year through. The law commands, but yields no strength,
furnishes no supplies for the sinner's need in the fulfilment of those
commands, yet exacts the most rigid obedience, or enforces the penalty
of disobedience. How different under tuo Gospel! Far otherwise with
those who are under grace. They are required to do what seems to be
utterly impossible to be done, as in the case of Israel when they were
told to " go forward" while the sea appeared to be an impassable barrier
to their progress. And the Lord never fails to do for His people-for
His servants-whatever He commands to be done. "He performeth the
thing that is appointed for me: and many such things are with Him."
Oh, how often havo I looked at the week's requirements-five times to
appear before the people; a sick sister, or wife, or foUl' sick children to
nurse through the week; besides all other req1:.irements of visiting, and
sometimes of business-and felt I could not get through it all. A dear
friend (Miss Wright) used to say, ,., Now, William, mind, it is only one
thing at a time you have to do. You look at many things at once, mentally, but there is [t time for every purpose." It is so, and strength promised and given for each day; and only as we lose the enjoyment of
the truth, and turn aside from the narrow path into some Bye-path
Meadow, do we find doubts and fears so far prevailing that we are held
in bondage by their means. A steadfast eye to Calvary-to the Rock
that is higher than I-is the only safeguard to our steadfast walking.
But what an infinite mercy it is that, amidst all our failures and our
consequent miseries, the faithful Lord looks on. When Joshua !stood
before the angel clothed in filthy garments, "the angel of the Lord
stood by." He had been looking on while Joshua had been as a brand
burning in the fire. Now that he is a brand plucked out of the fire,
still He "stands by." Yes, every moment-by night and by day-Cl He
keepeth the feet of His saints."
I look back with adoring gratitude, ann. remember times when for
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the third,time on the Lord's day I have appeared before the people with
trembling knees and a faint heart, weak faith, and almost strengthless,
the,t:..prd .has given more grace, and the vessel has been refilled and
o:vedlo:wing. For four months I left the sick room of my dear wife, not
sure :that I.should find her alive on my return. Thii; was trying work,
and"but for the springing well, the fountain fulness in Ohrist J osus, and
the taste every day of His grace, I could not have continued preaching
theWerd .during that time. I now look back and remember how during
those .times the Lord was blessing the Word to the people, so that there
was -no J:oom for them, and the children began to say, "Give place, that
we may dwell." And I remembel', too, how the Lord added to the
Church such as shoulcl be saved-such as have given evidence till now
that they were among the saved ones; and at that time the Lor@. gave
me four precious ones who diJ'parted, and each of them left a dying
testimony of the power of the Gospel. "What shall we say to these
things? If God be for us, who then can be against us?"
And now that I am returned to thg great city, after twenty-nine years,
with .broken health and no apparent pI'ospect of the means of living, can I
believe ,that He will forsake me? No, I will not. One says, "What are
you ,going ,to do for a living?" A very rational inquiry. I reply, "I know
no-t:"J3ut I remember the words with which I first left all and followed
Christ in the ministry of the Gospel, and they come with much sweetness
at this moment, "What I do thou knowest not now, but thou shalt know
hereaftel:."
I replied, "It is enough." And so my heart says now,
",Wait on the Lord. Bfl of good courago: Ho shall strengthen your
heart."
Bri:JJton.

r

WILLIAM TROTMAN.

IDepend on it, dear unknown yet well-known brother, the Lord will
stand 'by you even to the end, and the work shall be brought off with
shoutings of "Grace, grace unto it!" His leadinO"s hither and thither
are, not that He intends to forsake the work of His own hands, or that
He wilLsuffer the enemy to triumph, but that He may, in some new and
blessed way. and in some fresh and marked sphere, show forth His
wisdom, love, and power. Remember we are to be learning that
blessed and salutary lesson all the way onward and homeward, ,. I will
bring tlte blind by a way that they knew not; I will lead them in paths
that they have not known." And what more? Why, adored be His
name, in that way that they know not, and in those paths which they had
not known, He has covenanted to ,. make darkness light before them,
and cl'ooked thinglil straight." Now, mark the mercy, dear brother, for
these ,blind ones (and a verse or two later in the chapter, the question is
as~ed, "W~o is blind but my servant ?")-the mercy, we repeat, for ~hese
blllld ones IS, that He will "make the darkness light before them,' so
that ;they shall not have to walk on in darkness, or to grope for the wall
like the blind, for He wiiI turn the night into day. Moreover, He will
"make.clJooked things straight," or (margin) "into straightness," so
that,the crooked things are absolutely necessary for this express end and
purpose. So to speak, they are the materials of which the mercy and
the blessing are to be composed. And this is followed by another rich
{)ove~aD.t Nessing, "These things will I (oh, mark the great and the
glorious I in this passage!) do unto them, and not forsake them."
-En.]
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THE CHURCH.
a strong suspicion that the groat ellemy of souls has had muoh t
(1 in the bitter controversies whioh have from the very first agitated a.nd
(; i turbed the professing Christian world UpOll the subject of the Churob.
y a dexterous use of the word "Ohurch" he has contrived to blind
men's minds to the vital importance of OU1' iuterest in the great salvation
which the Lord Jesus Christ has come from heaven to provide. The
great enemy has found for the ignoraut l1ud unthinking an object of
religious concern which, while it seems to be intimately connected with
man's eternal welfare, has uo real power to hange his nature or his
relation to God; and, ther6fore, leaves him a it fOund him-under his
sway-and perhaps all the more pr~pared and oapacitated to fulfil any
purpose of hostility to God or man whieh he may entertain.
It is a truism, which every hour's exp rience confirms, that a person
may be a most devoted friend and champion of the Church, and have
little or no experience of the power of the Gospel in his soul; and just
in pr p rtion as people adopt a carnal view of the Church, just in that
pl'ulortiun will they take up the question with ardour, and contend for
what they call the Church with zeal and sometimes with bitterness. We
strive for that which is most agreeable to our tastes and feelings; hence
thousands are ready to do battle for" the Church" who do not evince by
their lives that they have any saving interest in Christ or His redemption
·work.
It is the substitution of the Church for Christ which has produced
Popery, and its imitation, Ritualism. To belong to the Churcll is the
great desideratum nnder both these systems.
Both set forth "the
Catholic Church" as the supreme source of all blessing for time and
oternity, but they are not agrcod as to what the Catholic Church is. The
Romanists say it is the l~omish Church; the Ritualists find it, or at least a
Lranch of it, in the Church of England; while neither party can find
what they call the Catholic Church in the Bible. The fact is, man prefers
what he himself invents and produces ratber than what God provides.
God's Church is "the general assembly and Church of the First-born,
whose names are written in heaven," all the members of which are of
His own selection and preparation, and are taken from all nations, kingdoms, languages, parties, sects, ranks, ages, colours, moral and social
eonditions, indiscriminately, and made, cy the application of the blood of
J esus'and the indwelling of the Holy Ghost, ., meet to be partakers of the
inheritance of the saiuts in li~ht." There are not two kinds of people in
IIis Church, good and bad, godly and ungodly, saints and sinners, as
there are in any man-made Church. He has promised that all His
blood-bought people, members of !::lis heavenly family, shall be righteous;
they ure "called to be saints; " they are" predestinated to be conformed
io the image of His Son." They are His sons and daughters, heirs of
His kingdom, and sharcrs in the glory of Jesus at His coming. Look at
the people who compose any of the Churches of earth, and say is that
their description as a class.
In our day most persons are ashamed of being charged with having
no religion, and with not belonging to any body of professing Christians.
The most debased and degraded-drunkards, profligates, Sabbathhreakel's, even blasphemers-will be quite offended if called heathens or
infidels; they will perhaps tell you that they belong to this or that
UAVE
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Church, that their parents belonged to the same, that they themselves
were born in it, were baptized by this or that minister, and perhaps that
they went to such a Sunday-school in their youth, and that they are as
good Church or Chapel people-most frequently the former-as those
who make a greater profession or pull a longer face, and that they hope
to go at last to heaven as orthodox members of this or that church or
chapel, as the case may be. Now, all this is Satan's teaching. He hates,
the Lord Jesus Christ, and will suggest to his victims any ground of
confidence, in view of eternity, except the redemption that is in Him.
But let such Churchmen and Churchwomen as I have refened to know
that it matters not to what church or chapel poor fallen sinners may
belong, except they are born again of the Word and the Spirit of God
they must be eternally excluded from God's presence, and dwell in everlasting destruction from His glorious power, and under His righteous
curse. The way into God's Church is by a living interest in Jesus, and
faith in His sacrifice, in His death for sin, and in His resurrection,
because of the righteousness secured by Him to His people. This makes
us children of God, members of His Church, and holy followers of His
dear Son.

St. Ma1'y-le-Port.

SAMUEL
. ---------

-~._----~

...
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WALKER •
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LIGHT IN DARKNESS.
How weary and how worthless this life at times appears!
What days of heavy musings, what hours of bitter tears!
How dark the storm-clouds gather ~wross the wintry skies!
How desolate and cheerless the path before us lies!
And yet these days of dreariness are sent us from above,
They do not come in anger, but in fCLitl1fnlness and love;
They come to teach us lessons which b?'ight days could not yield,
And to leave us blest and thankful when their purpose is fulfilled.
They come to draw ~LS neare?' to our Father and our LORD,
More earnestly to seek His face, to listen to His Word,
And to feel if now around us a desert land we see,
Withont the star of promise, what would its darkness be?
They come to lay us lowly and humbled in the dust,
All self-deception swept away, all creature hope and trust;
Our helplessness, our vileness, our guiltiness to own,
And flee for hope and refuge to Christ, and Christ alone!
They come to break the fetters which here detain us fast,
And force our long-reluctant hearts to rIse to heaven at last;
And brighten every prospect of that eternal home
Where g?'ief, and disappointment, and fear can never come!
Then tUl'n nol in despondence, pOOl' weary heart, away,
But meekly journey onwards through the dark and cloudy dn,y ;
Even now the bow of promise is above thee painted lJright,
And soon a joyful morning shall dissipate the night.
Thy God has not forgot thee, and when He sees it best,
.
Will lead thee into sunshine, will give thee bowers of rest;
And all thy pain and sorrow, when the pilgrimage is o'er,
Shall end in heavenly blessedness, and joys for evermore!
SPITTA.

..'
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EXTRACTS FROM THE DIARY OF THE LATE "LIT'fLE
ONE," OF MANCHESTER..
(Continuccl f"om page 274.)

I

Octooer 27, l872.-SaobatA even£ng.-Thishas been our harvest thanksgiving service, though much of the harvest is still lying in the fields, to
all appearance unfit for man or beast, so that sadness is in many hearts.
Every thinking mind acknowledges that the hand of God is in it, and
that as a nation we need to humble ourselves, or He will yet chastise
seven-fold for our sins. This habit of pandering to Popery, so prevalent
amongst our rulers-indeed, the many-headed beast is caressed by all
classes now, who seem to vie with each other in paying court to its wily
Jesuitical horns, which protrude everywhere and on eve-ry occasion. Oh,
that the Lord would open the eyes of the nati?n at large to see the
terrible danger they are running into.
" Novemoer lO.-Attended morning service in church to-day, but did
not get the spiritual food my soul craved. Oh, for more distinctiveness
in preaching, and less fear of declaring 'the whole counsel of God.'
This would discover to people their true condition, and would either
bring submission or contradiction-anytMng rather than the smooth
sailing we see in most congregations. Oh, that the Word of God might
be as a hammer, breaking stony hearts, and bringing them into subjection to the Gospel of Christ. Holy Spirit, we need Thy gracious
influence through the pUlpits of our land, acting especially on the hearts
of those of God's ambassadors who seem haunted with the fear of man,
and so hide from their people the truths which they know, but dare not
preach. Truly, the cry now is, 'Prophesy unto us smooth things.'
"November 27.- Wednesday noon.-This is my dear A--'s birthday.
Blessed be the Lord for so many mercies attending us at this time. May
we receive them as earnests of still further blessing, and with the Psalmist
say, 'Surely goodness and mercy bave followed me all the days of my
life, and I will dwell in the house of the Lord for ever.' May dear A-have grace given him to dedicate himself, body, soul, and spirit, to the
service of God, and be preserved to His heavenly kingdom.
" ]}ecemoer 4.- Wednesday morn£ng.-Once more I am spared to see
another birthday. I am now fifty-four, and am more and more a marvel
to myself and others. I can truly say, 'What am I, and what is my
father's house, that Thou hast brought me hitherto? ' Oh, for more of
Thy presence, blessed Saviour, and to realise more of Thy love shed
abroad in my heart, to feel more union and communion with Thee,
through the life of the ever-blessed Spirit within me! Enable me, oh, my
Father, to see more that tMs life depends not on anything I have, but,
being in Thy dear Son, is maintained by trusting His finished work for
present, as well as final acceptance with Thee, and teaches me more that
blessed lessou conveyed in His own words, 'Without me ye can do
nothing.' Lord, hear and answer, for Christ's sake!
" ]}ecember 31.-This year is almost gone, but before it closes I must
record a song of grateful thanksgiving to our heavenly Father for
numerous temporal and spiritual blessings.
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"January I. IS7S.-Brought safely to another year. I would give
thanks to~y :Father for His great goodness to us in both providence
and grace, and a<.k that our lives may be more devoted to His honon:'
and glory.
" January 19. - Having had friends in the house, I have not had so
much time for reflection, but being now in the usual groove, I wish to
meditate a little, for the Lord knows how to discipline, and often as we
stray brings back with the rod. Lord, keep me from a seared conscience,
which sees no harm in this or that little conformity to the world. May I
realize this word, 'The Lord hath set apart him that is godly unto
Himself,' so that my heart may respond to 'Whom have I in heaven
but Thee? and there is none on the earth that I desire besides Thee.'
"February 2.-The weather is severely coldjnst now, and in trade and
<>ther ways it is a very trying time for the really deserving poor. The
world is fast waxing' worse and worse,' and we know not how soon the
Lord may come. Popery rears its head more impudently than ever, and
now it seems no disgrace to wear the mark of the beast, since the false
prophets are received with open arms by numbers who caU themselves
Protestants. As to our own town, there is scarcely left in it one t1'ue,
wlwle-ltearted defender of the faith, amongst the ministers of our beloved
'Church. Arise, oh, Lord, let not man prevail, but speedily save us from
the evil which threatens to destroy us.
[Had our dear departed friend been Living during thc late" mission"
held in Manchester, how would she have mourned over the fact of
thousands running enthusiastically after a "missioner," appointed to the
cathedral, who not long ago joined in the pilgrimage to the" Bleeding
Heart;" and still more would she have lamented the "blindness in
part" which has happened to many who, knowing better, should only
Hve for continual protest, but who, from false charity, or even worse
motives, are only active in guilty compromises or apathetic in sinful
silence. But she is gone (with others equally dear and faithful) to be
with the Lamb, who is nowthe "Temple," "Bread," "Allandin all";
and to that city where there is no sighing nor crying, for there is
nothing in it "that worketh abomination, or maketh a lie."]
"Hard. 17.-W as present at a meeting of Christian friends, and
much enjoyed the interesting subject of our Lord's second coming, which,
though meditated upop. at a previous meeting, was by no means
exhausted. I heard alho a very good sermon yesterday from 'Blessed
are they that mourn.' I must confess I feel no sympathy with some who
seem to think that they are so dead to sin, that they can as they please
avoid committing it. Alas! I am too conscious of the perpetual warfare
between the old nd.ture and the new, to ever have peace long together in
this time-state. When I contemplate heaven, the greatest satisfaction,
next to the beholding of J eSllS there, and being like Him, will be that
I shall be free from sin for ever--not only from the dominion, but 6in
itself will be gone for ever!
"March 27.-Had a real spiritual feast in hearing Dr. Hewlett preach
last night in town from, 'Do we make void the law through faith?'
He showed that the three principles contained in the law-penalty, precept. and promise-were all fulfilled by Christ for His people; His death
obtaining full pardon, for' we have redemption through His blood, even
the forgiveness of sins;' His obedience fulfilling the precept, 'magnified
the law and made it honourable,' and being imputed to us, obtained fer
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the jJl'omise of eternal life, which was in Him before the world began,
thttt now, through faith in His finished work, we are 'unblameable
and unreproveable in His sight.' I can give but an imperfect rem embmnce of a very able and profitable sermon, in which the whole plan of
salvation was laid out and beautifully manifested in the old and new
dispensations, which seemed clearer than ever, and 1 could but rejoice in
the glorious work of my great High Priest.
" Mare!; 3l.-Have been spared to see the twenty-seventh anniversary
of our wedding-day. I desire to be doubly grateful that we are still
spared to each other. Lord, accept my heartfelt praise for all the goodness Thou hast caused to pass befOI'e us, in leading and guiding us
through so many years, and whichever it may please rrhee to remove first,
may the other find their all in Thee. Amen.
., May 4.-Have had great privileges lately. Last week we left home
to attend the Leicester Oonference. We met with many honoured servants
of God, both clergy and laity, who spoke in His name, to the great
l'efreshing of our souls, and redounding greatly to His glory. We spent
the following Sunday at Derby, and heard two excellent sermons, one by
Mr. Painter, and the other by the brother of the Rector (the Rev. F.
Hoare), who was dangerously ill. After the evening service, we joined
with them in prayer for their pastor, and found it good to be there.
" May 8.-Heard a most excellent sermon by the Rev. W. L. RoHestoD,
of Leicester, from 'Our great Melchisedec.' It was a very full and
complete exposition, and the prayer Mr. Rolleston offered before the
sermon was quite worth the trouble of my going a long distance to hear
him.
" June J.l.--Have been favoured to hear another excellent discourse
from the Rev. 1,V. L. RollestoD, in a room taken by some of our Ohristian
friends, for Gospel addresses to be given on a week-day evening. On
account of my numerous ailments I lose much of the benefit, and on this
occasion it was doubtful whether I might be able to go; but I referred
the matter to the Lord, and He made the way plain, for which special
answer to prayer I desire to praise Him.
"September 22.-JJIondaY ajternoon.-Last evening we heard Dr.
Rewlctt, from :Phil. iii. 3. A very good sermon, as his generally are.
How I wi::;h I could attend with less fatigue, for, though I go but seldom
to evening service now, yet, when I arrive home, I am quite spent. Yet
I dearly love the Lord's house, and would gladly always be there, if
strength permitted.
"November 27.-Another mercy to record. This is dear A--'s birth(lay, and I wouId once mOl"e bless and praise the Lord for sparing us
together another year. My petition and my request is, for more heavenlymindedness, that our hearts may be less fixed upon the things of this
world, and that our h'easure may be in heaven.
"IJeeember 4.-Tlntrsday, noon.-Again I am spared to see another
birthday, and am filled with wonder when I reflect that I am now fiftyfive. 0 Lord, I would humbly praise Thy holy name for Thy great
goodness! 'Oontinue Thy lovingkindness to them that know Thee,'
even to me and my dear partner, according to Thy word of promise, and
order all things for us, so that Thy glory may be bast promoted and our
happiness secured.
"IJecember 16.-My ailments seem a warning to prepare f(j)r the time
when I shall nO,t recover. Lord, wean me from the world, then it will
UB
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be no trouble to leave it, but I shall look forward to the day of my dissolution with joy, knowing that I have in heaven a better inheritance, even
an eternal weight of ~lory. What I want is more enjoyment in reading
Thy Word, more of Thy blessed presence shining into my heart. Thou
art the Alpha and Omega of my salvation; be also the beginning and
the end of my soul's desires. 'My soul followeth hard after Thee; , 'My
heart and my flesh crieth ant for the living God.'
".December 31. - I t is of the Lord's mercies we are not consumed,
'because His compassion fails not.' Brought to the end of another year,
I would prairoe Him with my whole heart. Lord, grant Thy continuing
mercy.
"January 2, 1874.-Spared to see another year. I would again give
praise and thanksgiving to the Lord for all His mercies.
"Mrlrcn. 6.-Returned to-day from spending a week in Southport, for
which I feel benefited. The mild sea air of that place suits me in winter
and spring better than here, yet my heart clings to this dear spot, my last
home with my parents, and it has proved a peaceful home to us, notwithout troubles great and sore; yet our mercies have counterbalanced them
all. Lord, do Thou plan our future as best for our welfare.
"March 25.-Southport.-We arrived here yesterday for the second
time to try if it may be the means of alleviating some of my ailments;
being distressed with the thought that I am of no use to anyone, but
rather a hindrance, because things do not always go smoothly with a
weak and ailing body, which is harder to bear when there is little comfort
in my soul. I should be ready to fan in with the suggestions of the
enemy, and say, 'Lord, remove me hence, for why should I live any
longer?' but he is a liar from the beginning. ' Be pleased, 0 Lord, to
deliver me.' ' 0 Lord, make haste to help me.' 'Be not far from me,
o God.'
" M{lJrcn. 31.-0ne of my red-letter days, on which I desire to record
the Lord's mercies, it being the twenty-eighth anniversary of our wedded
life. To Him be all the praise that we are still spared to each other,
though I am so unworthy.
" .April I.-Oalled this afternoon to see S. R - , who was formerly a
member of the late Rev. Wm. Nunn's church, in Manchester. Though
nearly seventy-one, and suffering much bodily, having to do as much
as she is able to make a living, she does not murmur, but seems to
live in the exercise of prayer with thanksgiving. Here is a lesson for
some of God's people who are outwardly in better positions, and a lesson
for thee, my soul. I wished to have heard someone preach in the evening,
but, as I dare not venture out, I enjoyed the reading of the late ~ev. Wm.
Nunn's Memoirs, which I brought with me. How clear and forCIble were
his views of divine truth, and how greatly we seem to need such men of
God now! It seems as if our beloved Ohurch of England was overrun
with false teachers, who leave the Word of God for fables, and waste their
time in endless disputations about ceremonies, 'teaching for doctrines
the commandments of men.'
" May 26.-Am brought into deep waters, where the water-floods wellnigh swallow me up. We had to return home suddenly yesterday fr.om
Windermere, where we had gone with the hope of dear A.,----: b~mg
benefited. My infirmities having increased so rapidly, we thmk It rl/?ht
that I should place myself under medical treatment, if, under the blessmg
of God, some may be mitigated, if I cannot expect a perfect cure. Another
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domestic trial in the illness of poor E--, who has been with us so long,
and whose complaint is incurable, added to many worldly anxieties,
makes me say, 'To Thee, 0 Lord, would I look, for Thou only canst
deliver. Help me to cast all my care upon Thee. Having promised to
care for me, let me not attempt to carry the burden alone, but uphold me
with Thy free Spirit.'
" June 7.-Still continue very weak, not able to go out, but must thank
my heavenly Father for having spent a quiet, peaceful Sabbath in reading His Word and the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. Blessed Spirit, fix my attention on Thy Word more and more, that it may be the lamp to my feet
in all my wilderness journey.
"June 14.-This is the third Sabbath I have b'een kept from the house
of God since our return home. I make but little progress towards
recovery, if any. Am going through deep waters just J.low in various
ways, yet the Lord keeps me from sinking. May He brmg me out of
the furnace as gold purified to His honour and glory.
" June 21.-The fomth Sunday of my captivity, still I have so many
mercies for which I can say, 'Bless the Lord, 0 my souL' But can I say
the same for the trials? Here is the test. Lord, enable me to say, 'Thy
will be done.' Lord Jesus, do Thou take the burdens I have to carry, and
enable me also to take up as much of the cross as Thou willest I am to
carry after Thee, and for this give Thy poor, unworthy worm strength
according to the day, that I may neither faint under it nor get weary of
the narrow way.
"July 2.-We were privileged to have a meeting here of Christian
friends, and to join another last week at the house of one of our friends;
our s!lbjects, 'Working and suffering for Christ's sake,' the latter part
being most appropriate to myself and another friend present, who has
been treading a similar path for some time. The opening verse of the fourth
chapter of first Epistle of Peter was an encourageIL.ent for our suffering
according to the will of God; and, as Christ set Himself steadfastly to do
that will, 'and for the joy that was set before Him endured the cross, despising the shame,' accomplishing the full redemption work for His people,
we, through grace, al'e 'armed with the same mind' in prospect of suffering by looking beyond, not counting our lives dear unto ourselves, knowing
that we have a better inheritance. Oh, for more of this looking beyond
.the present suffering, 'this light affliction,' which endmeth but for a
moment. In comparison to an eternity of bliss in the presence of God our
Saviour, how trifling does this world appear!
.Manchester.
E.S.
(To be continued.)

SWEETLY SLEEPING IN JESUS.
IN a note at the close of a Christ-exalting sermon preached at Lewes, on
Sunday evening, January 21, 1877, by Mr. ARTHuR WILCOCKSON, upon
the words, "And he said unto Jesus, Lord, remember me, when Thou
comest into Thy kingdom. And Jesus said unto him, Verily I say unto
thee, To-day shal~ thou be with me in paradise," the preacher remarks:
"Not more fulfilled was this blest portion in the instance of the dying
thief than in the case of one of our hearers, by the name of Elizabeth
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Trill, who heard the Gospel from our lips on this occasion' with the Holy
Ghost sent down from heaven.' Previously to going to chapel we
heartily entreated the Lord to grant a very special proof of His being in
our midst, and He has very graciously done so. The dear saint, to whom
reference has been made, had a most blessed feast in the house of God.
She had been in a dark and doubting state for a long period, but Sunday
proved to her to be 'one of the days of the Son of Man.' She was
happy in the Lord, joyful in her God; and there is not the slightest evidence that she had the least intimation from the Lord of her immediate
dissolution. The Lord very mercifully and graciously kept her ignorant
of what He intended to do that night. She was evidently taken away
in her sleep, for when seen in the morning her eY(1S were closed as though
she were in sleep. What an easy dismissal! Thus she, as we said in
our sermon, closed her natural eyes on time, ancI opened her spiritual
eyes in eternity, to behold that sight of all sights, the Lamb in the midst
of the throne; to
" , Join the glad throng, and there adore
A. precious Christ for evermore.'
tl Perhaps this dear old saint had dreaded the hour of dissolution hundreds
of times, fearing that the miild might be dark, the heart barren, cold, and
callous, Satan harassing and tormenting, whilst the Beloved would be
far away from the soul. Well, she had no real grounds for such fears,
for the Lord filled her with His love that day, put her to sleep so gently
and quietly, and took her whilst in her sleep into His own immediate
presence. How kind of the Lord! How gracious of our blessed Jesus r
How mysterious and yet how loving are His dispensations! To a friend,
after the service, this dear old saint said that the sermon was all for her,
and no doubt that the spiritual reader in reading it win acknowledge
how suitable it must have been in her case. But oh! who eau enter intl}
the blessedness of what she now realises?
tl We saw her son on the following Sunday at chapel, and he said how
wonderful it was that the Lord should have sent us to Lewes to deliver
his dear old mother, who' had through fear of death been all her life long
subject to bondage.' He said how much the dear old soul dreaded dying,
but how kind of the Lord to release her from the body of this death
without that painful ordeal that she so much dreaded. May our last end
be like hers! "
[The foregoing reminds us of a somewhat similarly sudden transition
of which we heard many years since. A dear child of God, having come
in from a walk upon Hampstead Heath or its neighbourhood, said what a
blessed view she had just been indulged with of her precious Lord and
Saviour, and added: "The next time I see Him it will be in eternal
glory!" That night she was called home! Dear reader, notwithstanding your cares, your anxieties, and, it may be, the dark and gloomy
forebodings as to how it will go with you in the swellings of Jordan,
possibly you may be, even now, within a few paces of the better land;
and, as to the little rivulet which runs between the wilderness and the
inheritance, you may never see nor feel it. It is more than likely that,
if you are among the timid and the trembling ones, it will be with you
as it was with us upon the occasion of our once visiting the lakes of
Killarney. We had heard a great deal from time to time of the extreme
care needed and the danger encountered in shooting through the opening
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from one lake to another. The thought of this perilous enterprise (as it
had been represented to us) had certainly tended materially to mar our
pleasure upon the lake. At length, after some considerable rowing and
admiring the beauties of the sUlTounding scenery, we emerged from a
larger to a smaller lake. The change was so trifling that we were
scarcely aware of it. When, however, fairly on the bosom of the second
lake, some remark was made about "the shooting business." Then.
and not until then, we learnt, to our great surprise, that we had actually
come through the dreaded pass. We had, however, at the time, not the
slightest conception of the fact. Now, from our inmost soul, we believe
that this is for the most part the case with the Lord's dear children wh()
"through the fear of death are all their lifetime subject to bondage."
When they come to it ihey will be through it ere they are aware. To it,
through it, and at home in their Father's' house, in the twinkling of an
eye! or else so marvellously sustained and so divinely comforted in
the transit as to brave all fear, triumph over all enemies, and rejoice
with a joy nnspeakable, and full of glory, in the God of their salvation.
-EDITon.]

POWER OF PARENTAL INFLUENCE.
THAT gifted, but eccentric statesman, John Randolph, once remarked t()
a friend that he had been called a Frenchman, because he took the French
side in politics; and, though this charge was unjust, yet the truth was
that he should have been a French atheist had it not been for one recollection, and that was, the memory of the time when his mother used
to take his little hand in hers, and teach him on his knees to say, "OurFather, which art in heaven." What a strange power there was in that
subtle influence which, through a long course of years, held back that
wayward mind from the black gulf of utter scepticism! It seems feeble
at the first-no cord, no cable, but just the finest gossamer. Time chafesit, years strain it almost to breaking, the fierce temptations of the world
press against it, and yet it does not give way. That silken thread, twisted
by a mother's fingers, becomes in fact the cable that holds fast to the
anchor on life's stormy sea, a living vessel freighted for immortality. One·
single memory spanning the long interval of years, like an electric
wire, connects age with childhood, carries the thought back to a mother's
presence, bows manhood as of old at her knees, and teaches it still to
lisp its infant prayer. It is too holy a thing for the rude assaults of
temptation to sunder, too strong to be rent by the scoffer's breath. What
a lesson of encouragement to parental fidelity! The hour will come
when no father's care, and no mother's love, will guide those erring feet,
or strengthen this fainting spirit; when the home of childhood will be
among the things of the past, and the fireside benediction of hallowed
influeneeR will have no visible memorial. And yet you can send forth
that child armed with a panoply that temptation will assail in vain. A
fervent, simple, devoted piety, faithful to its solemn charge, has many a
ground for hope. Its expectation may be long deferred. The restrain·
ing influence of the past may seem strained even to breaking, hut He
who makes His strength perfect in weakness can, and sometimes does,
make these the lines along which His own omnipotent grace will flash to
wal'll, admonisll, and save.-The Rocl~.
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SERMONS BY THE LATE REV. DANIEL FOLEY, D.D.,
Professor of Iris" in Trinity Collegc, I)ublin.
(Concluded f,'om 1Jage 281.)

IN the second place, my brethren, I proceed. to show that the children
of God do, and have abundant reason to, "sing the Lord's song in the
land of our pilgrimage."
Shall we contemplate, my brethren, in sullen unthankfulness the
wonders of creation, providence, and grace? and, while "the heavens
declare the glory of God, and. the firmament shows His handiwork;"
while "the heavens spread out as a curtain above us, and the earth beneath " declare the wisdom and power of their great Maker, and proclaim
aloud the divinity of the hand that formed them; while the bountiful
heavens, by sun, dews, and refreshing showers, display the love and
goodness of God to man; and the verdant and fruitful earth, by rich
returns, teaches man his duty to God; while all His works praise Him,
and everything that hath breath is called on to do so, shall only man-and
I speak of redeemed man-shall he alone want for a song of praise to
the eternal Three-in-One? Shall he not" sing the Lord's song even in
a strange land" ?
But why should not Israel in Babylon, and the Ohristian in the world,
when taunted by the enemy, or sneered at by the ignorant" to sing them
one of the songs of Zion "-why should they not, I say, sing the song
of expected and promised redemption from captivity and bondage '{
Why not even sing of the mercy which has already rescued them from
much and sore bondage, and brought them out of much oppression? which
has conducted them even thus far through the waste howling wilderness,
and crushed even thus much the might of their oppressors? Shall there
be no song for Ohrist's eternal mercy of redemption, alreadyac00mplished,
and foreshadowed of old? Is there no note of praise to be raised by the
Israel of God for their rescue from the oppression of Satan and spiritual
bondage? Shall there be no triumph in this strange land in God our
Saviour, who has promised-and will perform-to support His Israel
henoeforward, and conduot them safely through ~he world, strengthening
them against every opposing enemy in the day of battle, until they all enter
with Him the heavenly Canaan, promised to the fathers of their faith?
Shall these new mercies and new wonders wrought by the Lord J esusthe wonders which (blessed be God!) they see and hear, because they
realize their effects-demand no new songs in this strange land? Shall
the blind receive sight, strength be communicated to impotent souls, and
life to dead ones? shall the deaf hear the sweetest accents of redeeming
love, and there be still no theme to celebrate the Redeemer and the
Benefactor's wonders of redemption, because His people are not able to
"sing the I"Ol,d's song in a strange land" ?
Again, beloved, why should not they who" sow in tears," if needs-be,
expect to "reap in joy"? Will the husbandman, in labour and sweat,
till his land, unchecked by unbelioving fears that the darlP and dreary
winter will hinder his seed from bringing forth fruit-yea, in certain
expectation that the returning spl'ing will cover his field with springing
corn, and the genial autumn crown his labours with joy? And shall not
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the believer in tile Lord Jesus do likewise, even jf calleu. to afHiction,
persecution, pain, and sorrow; if as yet he sees no fruit of his labour, anll
there appears nothing to erown his joy? Shall he not look forward,
nevertheless, to the day in which he will reap with joy? Shall he not
expect with confidence to esr-ape from the snares and subtilty o£ the
spiritual adversary? in persecution and affliction to stand fast, trusting'
in the Lord? to be able yet to look back in happy safety to the greatness
of the danger to which he had been exposed? to the overwhelming flood!>
anll elesolating torrents from which he was snatched, as by a miracle, an:l
rescued from instant destruction? Shall he certainly pass from tho
miseries of earth to the felicity of heaven, where he can neither be
troubled nor tempted more? will he surely sing of these deliverancoA
and mercies in the heavenly kingdom? and has he no voice, no heart, to
chant" the Lord's song in a strange lanel " ?
Again, my lleloved brethren, if the Jews could and did sing the Lord',~
I'\llog when restored to Jerusalem, on the Mount Zion-the mount-which
J ehovah had detormined to honour, the place which He had chosen tll
put His name there, the mount of His especial presonce, and where Il,'
uwelt between the ch01:ubim with the Israelites-holV much more should
we sing to whom the g-lory of the same Jehovah was revealed in human
nature; to whom God was manifested in the flesh; to whom the truo
tabernacle and temple'--which the Lord pitched, and not man-have succeeded theirs, which were but typical; to whom all, and much more, than
the privileges of Zion were transferred; who are become, aud will continue to be while the world lasts, "the hill in which God delighte~ll
to dwell." A sense of the divine mercy will slUely tune our hearts a11'l
voices to praise our covenant God; and if, while in this land of Olli'
pilgrimage, the concerns of the body and the cares and pleasures of lift)
l:liJould at any time exting-uish in us the seuse of thanksgiving and praise,
let us seek by vrayer and meditation again that grace to tune our hearts t ,
this sacred duty, that we may nevOl' forget to praise the gracious Lord, who
llas nhosen us Ollt ol' the world, who has given us Hi.. precious Gospel, wh,)
dIVells in us by His Spirit, who protects us from every enemy, and make_
us more than conquerors over O\ll' spiritual adversaries; and, as we hO;>D
to behold our God wjt~:out allY interposing veil, to cease not for OJIO
mOillent from rejoi~iHg' ill UOII our Saviour, to rest not day nor nigllt
from singing hallelujahs jn Ilis holy temple, shall we not anticipate OUl'
triumph, and even now" sing the Lord's song in a strange land" ?
And do you, my brethren, in commo~ with !tll the people of the L'>rrl,
find your confidence fixed in God as your H,ofuge and strength, yom
very present help in trouble. Amidst the tumult, and confusions of the
world, the disasters of nations nnd fall of empires, can you stand aUlI
not be afraid? Do you feel that, even in the great and terrible day
when the Lord shall judge the world, when sea and land shall be COllfounded. and every mountain and hill removed out of its place, and f"l'
ever; when tllo wicked shall be in distress and porplE'xity, and shall cflll
upon the mouutains and rocks to fall upon and cover them, you sha II
have nothing to fear--nay, more, everything' to rejoice? that you slwll
then lift up your heads with joy and triumph that your redemption i"
completed r Instead of the waters which ovel'whelm the ungodly at sue!,
a contemplation, have you within yourselves the fountain of consolatiou
>;ending forth rivers of spiritual joy and pleasure? Is yours a city anti
a hill which stand fast ,for ever, the residence of the eternal King-? A re
A A
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you only waiting for the full and final accomplishment of the day when
the mystical body of Christ, " having filled up that which is bebin~ of
His affiictions," shall also, amidst the pangs and convulsions of departlllg
nature, arise from the dead and ascend inio heaven; when all the
~embers of that body which have been affiictcd with Him, wh~ch
III the world bave had their tribulations, bat in Him their peace; whlch
have mourned betimes with their absent Lord, shall at the dawn of the
last morning be fully comforted and perfectly glorified with Him for
ever? Is this your position? "re thcse your prospects? and can you
cease" to sing the Lord's song in a strange land" ?
But, breI hren, it becomes us to sing of Emmanuel with our most
theerful notes of praise, in whom our feet are turned from the ways of
death and placed in th e paths of Ef'o, and enabled to walk therein without falling into perdition, whither hy nature we all hasten-to sing of
Ris uncontrolled sovereignty and superintending providence; to sing- of
His tender care in calling us wrdcbed outcasts home, and admitting us into
the family of God; in hringing us from dwelling in ac11'y land, a spiritual"
desert, where no waters of life, of comfort" or of salvation flow, to the
green pastures and still ,vaters of the {lock of His choice, and in not
only bringing us, but undertaldng t'l pl'oserve us till we have finished
our pilgrimage, till WA lie down in peace, and our flesh shall sweetly rest
iI~ hope; (0 sing of His ascending up on high, who descended from the
11Ighest heavens; of His leading captivity captive for His people; of
His conquering the conqueror, binding the strong man, red~emi,ng
In~man nature from (he grave; of Ris triumphantly carrying It WIth
HIm to tbe throne of God; of His receiving gifts for men-yea, for the
rebellious; of His ascending to the glory of His eternal throne, and
conferring the purchased gifts and graces of His Holy Spirit upon the
objects of His love; to sing of Bis glorious Gospel; of its mighty
and gracious effects on the hearts of men; of the might and grace which
called Lazarus from the tomb, and will call all tbat are in their graves
to come forth to meet Him in judgment; to sing of Him as the Auth?r
of lIfe, health, and salvation; of all that His people are and have m
nature and in grace; to sing of Him as the Creator and Governor of the
world, the Redeemer and Sanctifier of the Church; +'0 sing of Him
as the God and KinO" of Israel; the terror and des(rue:tion of His
enemies; the solace a~d solo hope of His people, who are bound to sing
these, and much more, eyen "the Lord's ~ong in a strange bnd."
For the question, "How shall we sing the Lord's sOllg in a strange
lalld ?" I will, in conclusion, ask you, my beloved, why ::;hould we not
sing the Lord's song in this land of our pilgrimage? n is not, surely,
that we have nothing to sing about. Is it, then, that we can't sing till we
get home? or is it that they won't understand our song in this strange
land? Beloved, here we must sing, though the carnal undersland not.
Shall we hang our harp upr'Il the willow, when Jesus is our song, and
when He has given us Fa much cause to sing? Begin, then, beloved, the
song' of redemption, "Unto Him that lovod us, and washed us from our
sins in His own blood;" for sing it J'ou will when you get to heaven,
Sing of a Fath'3r's mercy, of J esu's dying love; sing of the Holy Ghost's
quickening J ou from de&th in Adam to spiritual life in Christ; sing in
the loudest notes of the Redeemer that was slain, and hath rodeemed
you to God by Ris blood, Add anotbel' note, and 1ell Him in your song
that He ha3 not only died for you, al d quickened yOll, bm JlflS 10\,(;11
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you, aud washed you in His own ulood. Go on in your song, beloved,
for it is the Lord's song, and sing not only of redeeming love, but of
Ulll.rvellous grace, that He who ransomed you has all grace for you,
that He has adopted you into His family, ::md made you heirs of God
and joint heirs with Christ. Have you not here, beloved, causes enough
to take your harps from the willows, and to keep them always in tune?
and will you not, then, sing this song all the way through, and make it the
subject of continual thanksgiving in the land of your pilgrimage? If you
expected displeasure, and received love-if ,You cleserveu hell, and found
heaven-will you not sing? If you think of the greatness, the riches, the
sweetness, the all-suffieiency, tho surenoss, the firmness, the everlasting
nature, and the efficacy of His morcy, will you not sing? If the Lord
J ehovah is your strongth aud your song, and is become your salvation,
will you not sing and llOt be afraid? Will you not sin!: in this strange
JanJ, in this Lanen land, ill this uistant land from youI' Father's house?
,Vill you not sing, and shall not Jesus be your song-the Alpha and
the Omega. of your hymn-until you come to sing in the louder and
. weeter nolcs of heaven, among the hallelujahs of the blessed, upou
the new harp and newly stringed chords of the ransomed soul, of Jesus
>lUll His bluod, of Jesus and His righteousness, of Jesus and His coml,lete salvation? And, when the la3t song upon your trembling lips with
J osu's sweetest name shall be uttered, liS the sound dies away, when
(leath seals up the power of ulterance, your departing soul shall surely
eatell up the parting breath, and, as it advauces toward the eternal
throne.above, tue first accents of its evorlasting- song will continue the
sarne blessed note, "To Him that loved us, and washed us from our
SillS in His own blood."
You will sing the Lord's song, but it shall no
10llger be in a 8tr(lJl!Jc land."
"TO A 'l'IWUBLED ONE."
He knows how oft thy fellows
'1'0 Jesus lift thine eye;
Thy deeds of love condemn;
J[o lcnows thy heart's ddrk questions,
Misllllderstood and slighted,
He hears thy spirit's cry.
Life's torrent thou do"t "tem;
He knows thy deep, deep yearnings
He knows the bitter angui"h
For truth, for light and lovc;
'Which rends thy mignty soul;
And by this way is leading
r.rhy wounds so deep, tlmt only
'.ro endless re.t abo ve.
His power can IDlLke thee wholt'.
The way seems dark He leadeth;
Clll'ibt is the One than needest;
Long hast thou sought for truth,
FOI' Re is truth and light
And still thy search pursuest
And purest love embodied,
Now past thy day" of youth;
To meet our human sight.
And btiIl thou longest wildly
Ob. come hack to thy Saviour!
For love intense and strong:
Come, lean upon His breast!
And still tby heart oft crieth,
And in Ris love, that passeth
" How long, my God, holY long?
Thy knowledge, sweetly rest.
" How long withhold the radiance
The way is dark and stormy,
My trOUbled spirit needs P
But it by God was planned;
Ob, tarry not, for qllickJy
Fea.r not! it surely leadeth
Death on my pathway speeds!
To yon celestial land.
Soon, soon his dart will pie)'ce me;
And soon the fierce wild tempe"ts
Soon end my life's short day;
Tbat raga within shall cease;
Soon this poor weary body
And God Himself shall fill thee
Lie buried in the clay."
With sweet, eternal peace. ISA.
A A 2

o :-:lAD and lonely thinker,
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A PASSING REBUKE.
"I muse on the days that are past,
Wherein my defence Thou hast proved;
Nor wilt Thou abandon at last
A sinner so signal!y loved."
AT the brealdast-taulc this mornin{r. I remarked that Babylon had been
as essential for Israel as Egypt. "I am there now," said one, in reply,
who had been long and well taught. "But," said a thil'd of the breakfast party, "such. and such a person has not had a doubt of aU being
right for the last thirty years." "And this confidence he may lose in one
moment," said I, in reply, or words to that efl'ect. I knew fuU weU that
there was such a thing as making a Christ of deliverance, and thus substituting the !lift for the G'iver. This I well knew to be dangerous
ground, for the Lord is jealous of His glory, and He will have nothing'
whatever to occupy His place in the heart of one of His quickened ones
- no, not even His own choicest gifts and blessings.
As I sat, afterwards, in the train, musing upon the Lord's gracious
and wonderful acts, reviewing all the way by which He had led me, and
in connection, moreover, with that very line of rail way, the opening
verses of Psalm ciii. came fresh to the mind; and what a blessed fulness and comprehensiveness I saw the'rein: "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul:
and all that is within me, bless His holy name. Bless the Lord, 0 my
soul, and forget not all His benefits; who forg'iveth all thine iniquities:
who healeth all thy di~eases; who l'edeemeth thy life from destruction;
who crowneth thee with lovingkindness and tender mercies; who satisfieth thy mouth with good things; so that thy youth is renewed like
the eagle's. The Lord executeth righteousness and judgment for
all that are oppressed. He made known His ways unto Moses, His acts
unto the children of Israel." Oh, what a. sweetness I saw in that word
all. Do mark it, deal' reader. Moreover, it is not simply the number,
the" atl"-and what could be larger or fuller ?-but there ill the" 'Var£ety "
likewise. Let the trouble or the affliction, the weight or the care, take
whatsoever form it may, surely the" iniquities," or the "diseases," or
the "destruction" from which "the life is redeemed" must embrace
such trouble or affliction, weight or care.
The morning, moreover, was a memorable one to my heart-the 1st
of May, the day on which, eigh.teen years ago, I was privileged first to
speak in my dear Lord and Master's name in our never-to-be-forgotten
wooden church, from the wOl'ds, "In this place ",ill I give peace, saith
the LOl'd of hosts." Yes, and (blessod be His great and ever-adorable
name!) He hath done so, I believe, to wany a poor tried and tempted
soul, as well as oftentimes to my OWll.
Well, when I left the train, aud was walking musing, ae I commonly
do, through the crowded streets of the great city, I heard one young man
say to another, as they passed by me, .. No doubt YOU often do." To what
he referred, of course I have not the least idea, but his words spoke to
my heart, so that I fell under them in a moment. "Yes," thought I,
., indeed I too often do forget His benefits. Not one in a thousand of
His daily mercies do I see or feel, ;mlc!t less acknowledge. He is con·
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atantly supplying my wants, ministering to my necessities, protecting me
amid dangers seen and unseen, but ahs! alas! for most part"They lie buried in forgetfulness,
And without praises die."
'Yell, therefore, may I, of all men, add,. Oh, to grn.cc how great a debtor
Make that grace, Lord, like a fetter
Daily I'm cr)nstra.ined to be;
Bind my wandering heart to Thee."
D.

I

THE FEAR OF DEATH.
(Evt1'act f?"orn a letto)' to a Christian Friend.)
"NOTWITHSTANDING all that I have not only seen and heard, but what I
lHl.YfJ persollally felt, of late years the fear of death has come so strongly
11 pon me that I cannot fiud words to expreEs what I at times pass
through. Whilst writing or lJl'eaclling I am, for the time being, raised
above it; but again the soul-anguish aud travail return. Hence, when
I read or heal' of such blessed testimonies as that your letter coutaius,
oIl, how I rejoice with those who have crossed the l·iver ! "
Within a few minutes of writing the foregoing the post brought; the
anJlexed :-FEAJ~. OF DEATH.

With 1I1:rs. Clayton the fear of deat.h was as much; if not more, a
(head of t.he actual struggle with the last enemy than of the consequences.
How she should pass through the river, that was her anxiety.. Whenover she met with Christian ministers, or persons of marked piety, she
invariably introduced the subject, hoping to hear from them words
w hereby she might be saved from the continuance of the torturing apprellonsions which possessed her.
One day she was in the society of Ur. Jay, of Bath, and, ag usual, her
favourite topic was introduced. She spoke to her visit.or of her fear",
and of her sorrolv because sho knew those fears were derog-atOl'Y both to
lHJr profession anrl to the 10vingkindJloss of her Lord. "Madam," said
Mr. Jay, "why do yOll persi,t ill making boats and carrying them on
your head?" c, Carryiof; boats on my head! " replied the lady, rather
perplexed for a moment to discover his meaning, "I don't understand
you." ""Vhy, madam," rejoinell Mr. Jay, gravely, " you are, I know,
about to cross a river; it lJ11Ly be d'Lrk and deep; it may-I believe it will
-be shallow, and bright with heavell's splendour. But you seem to think
that the Lord of the c')untry whither YOU are going, when He summons
His friends to COllle and abide with Him, doe;; not. properly provide for
their necessit.ies by having somo mode of tmnsit ready for ilis guests
when they come to the water that flm\"s between His country and ours,
and so you think it needful to carry a boat along with you." Mrs. Clayton lookell earnestly at the speaker, and, as though a new light had
flashed in upon her soul, said, " Ah, my dear friend, you have fairly
described the state of the case. Liko the disciples on the sea, when the
Saviour was asleep, I have been very fearful. "Vell may the blessed
One-who never slumbers nor sleeps, but who has said, C The !~ord shall
preserve thee from all evil; Re shall preserve thy soul; the Lord shall
preserve thy going out and thy coming in from this time forth and even
for evermore '-cbide me with the loving rebuke, cO thou of little faith,
wherefore didst thou doubt?' " - From jJ[emol'ials of t/Je Clayton Family.
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WATCHFULNESS.
THE Scriptures speak of the duty and the privilege of praycr, and the
necessity of carrying on a spiritual warfare, if we would become melre
than conquerors through Him that loved us. Closely counede(l with
t,hese essential commanos is that of watchfulness j for, Wit.llOllt this,
prayer and courage would be of little avail. The army that is in warfare must needs watcb, lest the enemy should come and find them sleoping, or revelling- in feast and song, at a time when its approadl was
unexpected. Thus we see the force of our Lord's ivords, "vVhat I SllY
unto one I say unto all, Watch."
Our Saviour was, as we might expect, an eminent example of watch·
fulne,s. Never, indeed, did He command His children to do what Be
was unwilling or neglected to do Himself; and so He became the only
perfect pattern, wanting in nothing.
"Such was His trutb, and sucb His zeal,
Such deference to His Father's will."
Oh, for grace that each ono might aeld" Such love and meekness so divinc
I would transcribe and make them minc."
Let us consider some of tbe reasons which make wa(chfuluoss a necessary duty to the children of Goel.
]. Because they require providential guidance. It was a saying of an
old diville that" be who eyes God's providence will never want a providence to eye him." " It is not in man that waJketh to direct his steps j"
and the believer finds that his safety, to a great extent, consists in
watching the finger of God pointing the way in which be should walk.
Many, alas! of the Lord's children neglect this duty (like Lot and others),
and, by taking the wrong turning, bring down grey hairs with sorro\v
to the grave. Happy they who, not knowing the way, wait with chiltilike dependence upon divine guidance, saying, "Teach me the way
wherein I should go ;" "If Thy presence go not with me, carry me not
up hence." Like those who' watch for the morning, the Christian has to
watch through many a dark and cheerless night, in order to behold the
light of God's presence, and understand the way He wishes him to ta]<o.
"Hi, providence unfolds the book,
Each opening lcaf, and every stroke
And makes His counsels shinc;
Fulfils some deep design."
2. Watchfulness is 'necessary, because of tho constant assaults of
Satan. He goeth about, we are told, as a roaring lion, seeking- whom
he may devour. His restless actirity E;;.ould make us as watchful as if
we knew there was a lion in our streets. Instead of this, are we not
frequently found parleying with his temptatiolls, rather than resisting
and conquering him? Do we not say that he is not so black: as
he is painted, and so permit him to obtain an influence over us
which he .:lught never to have? Paul said, "'Ve are not ignorant
of his devices." He is ever prowling about, in order to obtain
admission into the fold of Christ to worry the flock, and the only way to
keep him off is by keeping close to the Shepherd, and this cannot be so
I'urely done ns by keeping His command, ',' Watc4 and pray, that yf1
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110 I' 11 t into tomptation."
He knowoth tho way that wo tu
) I !lu travelled it before us.
" We tread the pal h our Master trod,
We bear the cross He bore;
And every thorn that wounds our feet
His temples pierc\'d beful""

I

1

Hill

3. vVatchfulness is necessary, on a uut of the uncertain coming
hrist Jesus. There is no truth ill l' pal pablo tha'l the ignorance wo
11 have as to what a day may bring f rth. A worldly writer said, SOOl
little time ago, in speaking of the uu l't inty f the aIT.lirs of the world,
"We know not what may happen, and, may t l tolorably sure th/lt
whatever does will be that which we 1 . t xp ct." An accident, as w
term it, may plunge us into sorrow ll.lld pnin, ith r personally, or 011
a count of others. Death itself may ID at an h ur wh n we 1 a t
'pect it. How many Christians ar
all d, as it were, t cl part in It
hul'l'.\' j and how sad when they aT not waiting and watchin I a tuat
11 pun/; of regret or fear may seize th m.
"Blessed arc tho.se s rvant
wh 111 their Lord shall find watching."
g dly minister, paying a visit in the country, was suddenly attacke 1
witll a disorder which proved fatal.
0 n after he was seizod ha said to
It friend, "I think I hear those words. 'Tllo Master is come, and calleth
fol' thee; , " and he added, "I am roady to go." He wa'i watching, ami
death lost all its fright and anxiety.
"Thc hour of my depal·ture's come,
I LeaI' the voice that calls me homo;

I

At last, 0 Lord, let trouble", ce,lSC,
And let 'rhy servaut die in peace."

Let us now attempt to describo soma of the characteristic3 of the watchfulness which the bolievor shoulJ practice.
I. It should be prayorfui wuteh ing. l)1'ayer and watchfulness are tw ill
gmces, and only thrivo whon thl'y Jive with each other. They must
Hever be separated if wo would pos"ess "the peace which passeth all
understanding." It is only \\'hf'n wo pour ant our heart, in prayer, anJ
pos~e~s thi, watchful spirit, that we enter into the joy which the cbildrull
of God partake of in tllll consciuuslless of His divine and loving care.
,. 'rhy mercy seat is open sW J,
Here let my soul 1'dreat,

With humble hope attend Thy will,
And wait bencat,h Thy feet."

2. It should be with thullb;giving-. Thankfulness to God koeps m on
the alert to love and serve Him. Gud love, a checrful giver; and this
refers to our services as wall as our money. Wo should watch f"r opportunities of doing good ancl glorifying His name. Alas! how little any
of us can do; and whan \\'0 hava clone all, we are bnt ull.?rofitable se1'vants, having only done that which it was our duty to do.
Much harm, we believe, is done by those believers who appear to
watch in sadl1e~s rather than joy. The world, always keen in observing
the conduct of professing Christians, is not backward in saying, "If thi'i
is 1'eligion, keep us froUl it." Nothing chE'ers the heart liko thanksgivings. Paul 'was full of them, and hence the joy of his heart.
3. This watchfulness should be with steadfastness in the faith. The
soldier who has not faith in the orders which he receives is not likely to
exhibit stearlf'astll€ss in their execution; but when he believes they are
given to him, not only from a right motive~ but! also, in COWUmn1a,te
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wisdom, he is likely to manifost a steadfastness whioh could not exist
without faith. What necessity there is in these days for steadfastness in
the faith! Oh, for the. pure Gospel, unadultorattd by superstition or
infidelity! Our religion should be a life of stes,dfastness; Hot one thing
to-day, and another to-morrow. How rare it is to find this grace
a bounding! How necessary are the words of Paul, " De ye ,:teadfast,
llI1moveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord: fomslJluch as
ye know that your labour is not in vain in :ho Lord."
4. It should be sober watchfulness. '.l'eUlpl,rance is absolutely necessnry in all who profess to watch, either by the sick-bed or against the
robber or foe. Without sobriety the life intpnded to be saved may be
lost, and the army intended to be guarded may be surprised and
(lestroyed. So the Christian must be temperate in all things-his food
and drink, his tempers, passions, and expressioDR. Frivolity is ono of
the great temptations of our age. A desire to a.ppear witty and comical
is fast destro)'mg' the serious view of human destiny. Sober cheerful]less is being superseded by giddy laughtor, which Solomon describes as
"the crackling of thorns under a pot." Comicalities, unless sparingly used,
will demoralise the Christian's mind as ,oon as anything. Believers
should be joyous, but not manifest the ell,!)ty excitement of worldly
pleasure. How lamentable to see tho Pl'u!u::;sing Church running after
the Fame amusement as the vain world does! 'l'his could Hot be if the
children
God lived in a state of watchful sohriet.y .

of

., Oh, happy soul, that lives on high,

'While men lie grovelling here:
His hopes are fixed above the sky,
And faith forbids to fear."
.'1. This watchfulness should be at all times, and in all things. Not
only are we to watch when dangers threaten us, but also when the
sky is clear, and there is no appearance of a storm. The Christian's life
Jcsembles those seas where a storm COUles on in the course of a few
minutes, and tho sailors have scarcely time to tak'1 in the sails, and put
the vessel in a condition to resist the storm. Many a life has boen saved
through the watchfulness of tbe captain, ill observing constantly the state
of tht3 barometer. Let Christians watch lest their zeal and spirituality
decline, and produce such a storm of temptations that they become tossed
ahout with every wind of doctrine, and at last oscflpe only upon a broken
piece of their vessel.
There is danger in everything of this life-prospt3rity, adversity, frielldFIllip, enmity, joy, sorrow, and duty as well as pleasure. Let us pray to
he kept in a state of watcbfulness. The Holy Spirit alone can preserve
us in this blessed st"te. The Bible abounds with sad ill ustratiollS of the
neglect' of this grace. Noah, Lot, Samson, David, Peter, and many
others gavt3 evidence of the dangers and sorrows which await unwatchfulness; while Anna, Simeon, and others aro examples of the sights and
privileges posso>sed by those who look fur the glorious appearing of
their Saviour, whother in providence Of' grace. As in natural life, so in
spiritual life, the 'Vord of God is truo, "'J'lto diligent soul shall be made
fat, and the slothful Jllan shall come to wHnt."
Let us each seek tbe grace of watchfulnes~, remembering the words of
Him who said, "Blessed is that servant WhO:H his Lord, when He cometb,
RJlull find so doing."
E. W.

A LEAFLET FROM THE "WAYSIDE NOTES" WHITER'S
BUDGET OF LETTERS REOEIVED.
]\{y DEAR BROTHER IX THE LOUD JEsus,-I feel sometimes I have
learned some things, but most stupidly slow to leal'n I confess,
:.md slower still to eommunicate to my fenow-meI1, and give thanks
to God, my gracious loving FutIICr. The grapes do sufl:'er then by
many such big and httle foxes. Ah! what dropping of them, losing
good fruit. If God did not visit His vines, and dig, dung, prune, and
train those vines, oh, how much less and less fruit there would be still!
You have indeed touchecl many holes and nests with Il. godly, skilful
tinger, where those beasts are sEll left in Canaan, and where they spoil
tI:e tender grapes and vinES. May God, in His gracious and mighty
power, condescend to lOOt out and discover them, that we may be "not
ignorant ot' Satan's devices." Many of the "tender grapes" are
bounclto go to the ground, though their stems may be held by their green
toughness, ::md do so faH just as easily as the large fun fruit are lost, by
wme other cause made to have effect on us by Satan. The unbelief we
have injected into us often to darken our minds upon somo of our choice
strongholds, such as you quote in Heb. x., and that also in Heb. vi. They
do not belong to ll8. Satan, of courso, tempts and assaults, and then
accuses. How often we ask, "\Vhy is this?" "To prove you and know
you, whether:ye would hearken to me 01' rio." vVe need not ask, "For what
",in was I called to endure this or that chastisement, or loss, or bereavemont?" He knows WllO sent it, and. I know and see and feel eno"ilgb, and
ten thouEalld times moro, that desorved more ancl more rebukes from
God.
'rhe "sins and cOlTuptions of nature," and the "errors of t.he
day" are well noted. Some of our best [J1"apes, as fi'uits, although we
ruay see and others see them, yet Goel will not give up any of His glory,
and dOlcn ue must come, {(nd be Ivept lOll', and humble, an[i, bowed down.
To " grace" alone can we a~.cribo our being. kept in any degree true
to God's Word nnd tea(;hings. How difTkult at times to stand when one
hears "a Gospel" pretended to be preached, and oij'en of Clwist,
"beseeclzil1[Js to give tl,c.?' heads to Gorl," and EUGh storming heaven,
and bringiIlg down tho Creator lower than poor wretched man, that
we sometimes wonder how it is we were not left in darkness. ,\Then we
see that mighty grace all ronnd us, we do indeed desire to give tho
glory to God entirely.
The other points, I must shortly say, haye my hoarty "Amen."
I may not Iyeary you now with further details. I know what they all
are, and I know and feel I need all the rods, whips, and bits and
bridles I get to curb my unruly self· will, which even yet (aye, yet)
requires them. Thank God, the root is right; that is in the ground
:;ecure .from the foxes, and, though the grapes may be spoiled sometimes,
yet Satan is like the fox in the fable who had to leave them because he
could not get at th9m, and with a grin called them green; so Satan if>
there where you say, "seeking whom he ll1~y devour "-the dwarf vine.
You remember the more fl'1li~ the greater they bear down the branches,
ripening for the end-glory!
The subject if> large and grand-the vine and its branches. What
could nut be said '? It will talce worlds to say it, which we can never
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do here. An old dying veteran in the truth saill to me a few days a~o,
"Ab.! whenever I get to heaven, God will never hear the las~ of it"meaning, in his true Lancashire dialect, he would Devcr 10 tired of
thanking and praising God.
Yours iu Gospel truth,
,V. S.
MUCH TRIBULATION.
L()[m JJ-:su:;,-I was
exceedingly surry to see my poor old companions in tl'ilmlation both
afflicted together, but it is "through much tribulation that wo must
enter the kingdom," Rnd they that ewape this path will never got there.
"If we suffer with Him, we shall reign with Him." " He brought DlO
into the banqueting house, and His banner over me was love," says tho
spouse (Cant. ii. 4). Every time we are entertained, fed, or banquetod,
the banner is over us, to let us know that wars are to succeed . John eats
the little book, and it is as sweet as honey, as all the promises are
when the Comforter applies them, but afterwards, says he, " my belly
was bitter." Legal bondage, slavish fear, fatherly anger, and violent
tomptations often follow, "'hich things are nauseous to the soul, as bitter
herbs are to the stomach. But all the Saviour's "garments smell of
myrrh and aloes," the former a delightful smell, the latt€'!' a bitter taste;
and myrrh and aloes were provided to embalm His body fur the tomb,
though His resurrection needpd not their use; all which is to teach us
that this delicious Lamb, our Passover, must be euten with bitter herbs.
What so sweet and joyful as His sweet presence, and what so bitter
as the loss of this? "The heart knoweth its own bitterness; anG. u
stranger d0th not intermeddle with his joy" (P-rov. xiv. 10). "In the day
ofpresperity be joyful," for in this day the sun shines; "but in the day of
adversity consider," for tho slln is in an eclipse. " Why hidest Thou Thy
face from me?" And must it Le so? Is all to be bitter sweets? Hush,
do not murmur. Bitters are wholesome, thoug-h not pleasant, for they
strengthen the stomach and promr,te appetite. They that have no bittor
herbs, bitter waters, nor bitter cups, have no real hunger and thirst after
righteousness, nor after the bread of life, nor after the living God. They
are full, " and woe to them that are full, for taey shall hL:nger; and woe
to them that laugh, for they shall weep." But," blessed are they that
weep, for they shall laugh ; and blessed are they that mourn, for they shall
be comforted; " and nothing do they mourn for so much us after the love
and presen'ce of Christ. Henee it is plain. no bitters, no appetite, and
no appetite, no banquet. "Ho £l1eth the hungry with good things, and
sends the rich empty away."
I long much to know hllw you aro in health. Do drop mo aline. As I
long to see you, the Lord send yon once more my wuy. I have had
a little furnace work Jately, but tho Lord my God is still with His
poor despised servant, and tbose that heat the furnace are scorched them,
s~lves. God bless thee and keep t1100.
So prays,
.
'iVILLIAM Hm'TINGToN, S.S.
DLAJU,Y DELOVED FmExD A.'D BJWTIIEl1 IN TilE

WE ought to havo high conceptions of the grace and lordship of
Christ, as Lord over all our enemies, thl:l fear of death, and the wrath of
God-yea, whatsoever is terrifying; for He freed us from the fear of
evil, and giveth gOod hope through grace,
.
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A F AMILY LETTER TO THE F AMILY CIROLE.
BY "OLD SARAH."
[In the opinion of some, the details given in the annexed letter from our
ag-ed and much-valued correspondent may appear too minute for print.
Under the circumstances, however, we think otherwise. We, therefore,
publish the letter as it came· to hand, without attempting to strike the
pen through a line. We do so in order that our readers may have the
example of a mother in Israel, whose spirit is just ready to take its flight
from the confines of a clay tabernacle, and to take possession of the manflion prepared for her in "the house not made with hands, eternal in the
heavens." Her example is sueh as we pray for grace more and more personally to follow, and the which we affectionately and urgently commend
to our readers-namely, to take all the minutiro, the numberless details,
the little worries, the varied vexations, the manifold cares, the mites and
the molehills, as well as the mountainous matters of daily life, to the
footstool of Him whose Word says: "In ALL thy ways acknowledge Him,
and He shall direct thy paths;" "Oasting ALL your care upon Him, for
He careth for you;" "Be careful for nothing; but in EVERYTHING, by
prayer and supplication, make your requests known unto God."
Ah, dear reader, could we but do this habitl1 ally. continuously,
uninterruptedly, unreservedly, perseveringly, oh, how different would
things be with us! If we were but in deed and of a truth tale-bearers,
tittle-tatlers, great talkers-not in the spirit of the world, not after the
manner of men; no! a thousand times, no! but in a Gospel sensenmning away to the throne of grace; going and telling JESUS all that is said
and done; turning everything into prayer; becoming notorious beggars
at the menly-seat; always hanging about there, and among the many
that resort there, continually tu be found among them; becoming", we
rep0.at, notorious as porsevering beggars at the mercy-seat; some of those
resolute and determined ones who will not be put off, such as will never
take" no" for all answer-right-down beggars-practised and persevering-aye, that make a trade of it-that live by it; professional
beggars-not for the name, not for indol ence sake, not because too lazy
to turn a hand to other things; but from real Gospel necessity-sheer
want-absolute pauperism. Ah, beloved, were this the case, in very
deed, fleeing to tlle throne about everything and everybody, oh, how
changed would be our state-how altered our circumstances! The little
as well as the great matters-the minute as well as the mighty thingsthe straws as well as the strokes, all, all furnishing matter for prayer
--errands to tho throne-the so many reasons for going and telling Jesus!
Ah, then, as the hymn well says" Our song would oHener be,
, Hear wbat the Lord bath done for me.'''
Yea, wo Sh0111<1 then see, in a more marked and manifast manner, that
even the almighty and all-glorious J ehovah-Jesus so condesceuded in
very deed to our mean affairs as to order, regulate, and direct even the
taking when, where, how, and at what rate, the cottage or the chamber,
the meadow or the mansion, the farm or the factory, the pbce, the
people, the prospect, all, all appointed by Him in wisdom, love, and
mercy-all to the praise of HIS glory who as verily directs the pitching
of a sparrow 01' t:jle soaring of an eagle &S He does tlle ruling of <\
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nation or the destiny of a kingdom. There is nothing too mighty nor
aught too minute for Bim who" doeth according to His will in the army
of l:eaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth; and none can stay
His hand, nor my, What doest Thou? "-ED.l
FIW~ the aged pilgrim on her homeward journey, leaning on the top of
her staff, desiring to seno. forth one more testimony to the faithfulness of
her covenant God, that the wonders He hath wrought may not be lost ill
silence and forgot, nor SAltHI silent in her Lord's praise; and also for
the encouragement of the members of the one family scattered abroad,
still bearing the burden and· heat 0 t' the day with family cares and
}Jusiness perplexities.
Sixty years have passed away with ,dl their changing scones sinee that
portion ofthe ,Vard of God was written upon the fleshly tables afmy heart,
" In all thy ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct thy paths; "
and now I am preving that "whoso is wise, and will observe thes(}
things, even they shall understand the lovingkindness of the Lord."
In the autumu of' 18'U, the fiery and cloudy pillar was taken up and
off my tabernacle, and went before me through all my windin~ and
chequered path till 18Ga, when, at the command of the Lord, I followed
it to Newport, and in 18iO my tent was pitched, and on the 18th of
February I ,'€st€ll, amI commenced housekeeping upon two promissory
notes which I find are still payable. 'l'here the cloud rested for Eeven
years, and I often hoped that the bottom of SAltAU'S nest would not be
again taken out until my bones were deposited in St. John's churchyard,
where I gave commandment concerning' them in 18i3 ; aud as our dear
br"tber, J. C--, of Chatham, observes in a savoury note, there I spent
an apprenticeship, learning more of Him who is "wonderful in counsel
and excellent in working; " but our

" God moves in a mysterions way
His wonders to perform."
Though the year lS7G was crowned wit.h many mercies, not without
wilderness fare and thorns in th e nost, calling forth the exercit 0 of faith
and patiEncl:>, and mauy fl.llxious forebodings as to tbe approaching
winter, in l'eference to two solemn events which, in all probability, would
take place in the bouso-the birth (,f an infant and the deat It of an old
lllan of eighty, who had been paralyzed for some years, besides which, a
spoiled boy, not seven years of age, over whom the parents had no
control, und who would not go to school.
Here I 11ause to remark that the desecration of tho I:labbath and disubedience to parents are among the prevailing sins of the present age,
and for which the Lord will surely visit.
The first of these events took place on the 5th December, the second
on the 9th January, after which I kept myself as secluded as possible.
~llnday, tbe 14th, was to me a solemTl day-the day the funel'al took
place. After a very restless night I was the I,erd's prisoner, with a
tottering tabernacle p,nd an unstrung harp, I could not even see to read
the Doctor's "Portion," Hlld I not be n able to read my psalms and
l.ymns without a Look, it would have boen a long evening indeed; but, as
Sarah G-- marked her" Book of Psalms," so mine has many a pencil
mark. This was from an attack that lasted three days, and so weakened
my strength in the way that for somo time afterwards even the grass-
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hoppe~' became a burden, as I generally find the better I a'1l in myself;
the better my sight is.
But to return to the point in hand. The new year had dawned
upon me with many tokens of the Lord's special favour to me, so
unworthy of the least of His mercies-sweet rays from the Sun
of Righteousness shining upon my soul; songs in the night, and
many hallowed seasons of Christian communion, and under the
droppings of the sanctuary-and yet the aspirings of my soul wera often
expressed in the language of J abez' prayer-so much so that one day,
while engaged in my morning duties, and giving utterance to the words,
"Oh, that Thou wouldst bless me indeed!" I made a full stop, and
thus eXDrossed myself, "Lord, Thou knowest that the desire of my soul
is to Thee and to the remembrance of '1'hy name, and that '1'hou wouldest
bless me indeed, and keep me frore. evil, ancl enable me to glorify Thee
in body, soul, and spirit; but that Thou wouldest enlarge my coast."
At my advanced age, when to all appearance so near the terminus,
seems another matter. On the 23rd January, when feeling disappointed
and annoyed from a trifling circumstance occasioned by the noise and
confusion in the house for two hours each morning, because the rules of
the School Board wer0 now enforced, it was suddenly impressed on my
mind that it 1V0uld add much to my comfort could I find a quieter
habitation, and I sat down to ponder the matter over. The thought
occurred that it would be an additional comfort could I get two rooms
instead of one, as the advance in the rent was not a matter of speculation,
and needed no £mther exel"cise for faith, as my Royal Banker had settled
that matter nearly two years ago, through one of His stewards, in the person of a widow whose Maker is her Husband. The matter being thus settled
in my own mind, I at once committed my way unto the Lord, trusting also
in Him that He would (in His own time, way, and manner) bring it to pass.
I then inquired in the neighbourhood-anxious not to get fmther distant
from the church. This failing, I at once fixed my mind upon Chapel
Street, and inquired of a friend, who directed me to the spot where I
now am, l'equesting me to call in her name. Finding the rooms were
fmnished, and, if not, it was a front pal'loUl' and a small bed-room
over the kitchen, which would have been too 'small for my bed, which,
I said, would decide the matter; and when a friend called, who was
deeply interested in my movements, to inquire how I succeeded, my reply
was, I had left the matter entirely in the hands of my skilful Guide, in
full confidence that He would appear in His own appointed time, way,
and manner. As I was in no hurry, I could move at any time; my
place was to stand still and see the salvation of the Lord. In less than
a week after I was informed the party was willing to let the front parlour
and a large back bed-room empty, and for the sum I named; and, on the
24th, I called ~o see the rooms, and agreed to take possession on the 25th
of March, ancI said I hoped, if it wel'e the Lord's will, it may be the
last remove I should make tin the summons came to call me home.
Saturday evening, when two kind friends called; aftel' stating how the
Lord had once mOl'e interposed on my behalf, we closed the week with
another Ebenezer. On the 27th I paid a visit to Ryde, to see two of the
Lord's afHicted ones, companions in the wildel'ness fol' more than thirty
years. On my way thither a podion of the Word in Isaiah was much impressed on my mind: "He shall not go out with haste, nor go by fligM.
'rho Lord shall go before you, and the God of Ismel shall be your reward."
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The 25th March came; it was a fine day. Having made arrangements
for the stuff to be removed by hand, I rose at five in the morning, and
l_ept my post till three in the afternoon, supel'intending till the nest was
empty; then gathered up the fragments and looked in upon my new
habitation, and then accepted the kind invitation of a cousin who, having
been left a widow, with bel' daughter has returned to her nativo place.
Thither I went-with strength enough, and none to spare-where I had
a long rest, a refreshing night's sleep, a good breakfast. Strengthened
for another day's duty, I entered my new dwelling, and before night had
all in comfortable order. Rose at six on Tuesday morning, much refreshed from a good night's sleep; and, when I closed the evening of the
7th, I sat quietly down, reflecting upon the past three weeks, when all
the little worries of the future so interrupted my songs in the night and
intruded upon my most hallowed seasons, so tlJat I beg-an to fear lest a
distance should take place between me and my best Friend; hence my
prayer was, "Return unto thy rest, 0 my soul, for the Lord hath dealt
bountifully with thee;" "Restore unto me the joys ofrrhy salvation." I
was much favoured with another quiet night's rest, andl'ose on the morning of the 8th much refreshed-a memorable day! "Vhen I Rat down to
Lreakfast-my table spread with the bounties of Providence-and looked
around my comfortable parlour, with all I needed for comfort and use,
my heart was full, as I exclaimed, "All this and a precious Ohrist, too! "
Before I rose from the table, taking the Doctor's ,. Portion" in my hand,
ready to open the same book the Doctor himself sent me, through a friend,
in 1825, and as the rays of light through the Venetian blinds-sitting
my back to the window-reflected upon the placid countenance of the
dear old Doctor's portrait, hanging over my mantelpiece, which methinks
I never saw clearer, I then exclaimed, "Oh, that Thou wouldest bless
me indeed, and bless my habitation with much of Thy manifest
presence!" ~ or can I soon forget what. my feelings were when I
opened the book and read, ":From this day will I bless thee." This
was indeed a season of consecration and confirmatior. Thus here I am
in a quiet habitation and respectable neighbourhood, and about the same
distance from the sanctuary. " Bless the Lord, 0 my soul: and all that
is within me, bless His holy name. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and.
forget not all His benefits: who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who
healeth all thy diseases; who redeemeth. thy life from destruction; who
uowneth thee with lovingkindness and tender mercies; who satisfiet.h
thy mouth with good things; so that thy yO:1th is renewed like the
eagle's" (Psalm ciii. 1-5).
SARAII.
THE FUTURE! WHY SHOULD I FAINT OR FEAR?
And none, however small, beneath
JESUS! I know the future lies
Tby pitying love to feel!
All open unto Thee;
But what the" veil of mercy" hides
I know there is no love on earth
I dare not seck to see.
'1'0 be compared to Thine!
Nu peace like that which from '1' l1ee
I know my life is only safe
rrhou Oomforter divine!
[flows,
In those dear hands of Thine;
And there I would desire to place
That" perfect peace," oh, may I finli
Each anxious thought of mine.
In Thy dear love to me;
And bind, oh, God, for ever bind
I know there is no earthly grief
'1'his wandering heart to Thee!
Beyond Thy power to heal;
H.M.H.
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FULLERISM.
A MA[N error of Mr. Fuller-and perhaps it was that in which his system
and the arguments by whi(;h he defended it originated-consisted in the
excessive and antiscriptural ideas he formed of the accountableness of
man. He attached obligations to him as a free agent, which, in fact,
never devolved upon him by any law of his Oreator; and invested him
with a l'esponsibility for talents which he never possessed. Because man
is naturally obliged as a creature to love and uLey God, according to the
extensive purity and requirements of the divine law, he maintained that
the same reason in which his natural ubligation as a creature was founded
obliged him alw, ns a ~inner, to believe in the Lord Jesus Ohrist for
salvation upon Lis having the Gospel revelation. Independent of thA
absurdity of representing faith in Jesus in a light which classes it with
the works of the law, I call this an excessive and extravagant ide:L uf
human responsibility. Accountability, if it relates to anything. must
relate to some service to be performed according to the measure of ability
with which the Oreator originally endows us, or to some trust with which
He has charged us, that we may employ it for all purposes of His
righteous will; or to some talents which He has given, that we may
improve them, and return to Him that revenue of praise to which He is
entitled-but accountabt'lity can llave no place ,in the reception of gij~s and benefits which He communicates, with an absolute Bvvereignty ~f wilt, to whom He
pleases. How can anyone be responsible for the gifts of a benefactor
which he never received, or account for property with which he was never
entrusted? A peasant is bound to observe allegiance to the sovereign
and the government under which he lives, and to behave himself peaceably and justly towaTCls every member of the community. If he violates
the law, he is answerable for the o:ffeuce at the bar of his country. But
whoever imagined that a peasant is culpable and entitled to punishment for
a capital crime because he has not advanced himself to the rank of a pet l'
in the realm, and secured to himself a pension for life from the king's
treasury? If a proceeding of such a kind is absurd in supposition,
because at variance with all the known principles and rules of equity and
justice, yet such a proceeding actually takes place under the diville
government, according to Mr. Fuller's notion of accountability, which
obliges a servant under the GospE'1 to receive salvation by faith under
pain of death, because he is obliged by the law to obey the divine will.
Of all the benefits and bles~ings of graoe, which is it that the po, se~
sion or enjoyment thereof hinges upon the accountability of man, or
rather, the 1'espons2'bility of a dead sinnlir? Is it election? (Rom. viii.
29, 30; ix. ; xi. 5, 6; Eph. i. 3, 4); Redemption? (Rom. v. 6, 8); Reconciliation? (Rom. v. 10); Justification? (Hom. iii. 21, 28; viii. 3, 4; x. 1);
Faith? (Eph. i. 19; ii. 8; Phil. i. 29; 001. ii. 12; John vi. 29; Acts xiii.
48; xiv. 27); or even perBonal and jJnwtical holiness and obedience? (Ezek.
xvi. 60, 63; xxxvi. 25, 27 ; J er. xxxii. 38, 40.) Search these and other
Scrip:ures of a similar import, aJ.l.d compare them with the work of God
in Jour personal experience, and you will see indeed that you must put
the crown of salvation where you delight to see it-on the head, not of
human accountableness, but the sovereignty of J ehovah's grace.
Under this view I am sure you will join with me in the most unfeigned
abhorrence of a system tl, at robs God ot His glcry, and enhm,ces the condemnation of the guilty to an immeasurable degree by increasing their
responsibility.
GEOIWE Vv; lOilT.
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(!j;DTr.cs ,pJJItb.enu.
COMMERCIAL IMMORALITY; OR, SHOP-LYING.
To tlw Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

DEAR SIR,-Among the perplexities and trials of those who in all things
desire to walk with God there are, perhaps, few greater than such as
affect that portion of the Church of Christ whose lot it is, in order to
provide for temporal necessities, to be engaged in commerci'll pursuits.
'rhere are many callings and positions in which the most rigid truthfulness and integl'ity constitute the great desiderata for success, as, fOI'
instance, clerkships in the firms of our merchants, bankers, manufacturers,
and the great public offices. "Good business habits," as they are called,
are, of course, essential even here; but they consist more of the nature
of precision, punctuality, and industry than of those special qualifications
necessary to " do a trade." Such callings are, in fact, of a subsidiary
character, being chiefly for 1he purpose of keeping proper records of business done. To explain my meaning, if the salesmen in our numerous
shops and warehouses do not effect sales, the clerks have no employment.
By no means limiting what follows to one particular commercial position,
it is yet my desire to concentrate a few thoughts upon the exigencies of
those who are engaged in buying and selling.
The great difficulty of preserving absolute truthfulness in commercial
negociations is, I believe, recognised by the vast majority of men in
business; in fact, under the sharpened competition of recent years,- I
have frequently heard the question, "How is an honest and truthful
man to live?" Appalling as is the reflection engendered by these
words, and conveying, as they do, by inuendo, the conviction that commorcial morality is at a very low ebb, I am forced to the conclusion (after
forty years' commercial experience in commercial life) that "lying in
business" is more fi:equent than ever before. Still worse, this lying is
now glossed over as being so necessary to ., do a trade" ai:> to render the
sin excusable, for the alleged reason that, if not committed occasionally,
"men may lose business, and perhaps be brought almost to starvation."
The practice of this vice is certainly of ancient date, as shown in tho
book of Ecclesiasticus xxvi. 29, "A merchant shall hardly keep himself
from doing wrong, and an huckster shall not be freed from sin." Again
(ch. xxvii. 2 j, "As a nail sticketh fast between the joining of the stones,
so doth sin stick close between buying and selling." Also (Pro~. xx. ILl),
"It is naught, it is naught, saith the buyer: but when he is gone his
way, then he boasteth."
I remember that, on the occasion of selling some goods, this last
passage occurred to Illy mind. As usual, the buyer, of course, used strong
language as to their being- very dear at my price, and after the purchase
I asked him if he really thought them dear. "Yes, very," was the
reply. I said, "When you ofl'er them to your customers, shall you tell
them that you think them very dear?" "Oh, no; I shall tell them
they are very cheap! "
This, sir, is a specimen of what I mean by "lying in business; " and,
if not a lie absolutely, in the sense of representing a thing to be what
it really is not, it is a lie to the conscience, which must therefore be
stained with guilt. I could give numerous instances of far deeper turpi-
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tud than this, but it may suffic to sum up the various phases of comm ruin! iniquity under the meanin~ conveyed by such words as evasion,
pr varication, misrepresentation, wlth the froe u"e of most fearflllo1Lths
alid imprecations, apparently for the purposo of showing th!1t sincerity,
and not falsehood, actuates the mind.
h :J.ting and fraud are simply
the acting out of the lying, and are punishable oy law as orronces against
fellow-men, but the primary offence against the majesty of God is,
alas! excused under the plea of necessity! Necessity fur what? I ask.
"To make money" is, of course, the reply: Again, I ask, Ancl what
01' where i,,; tbis ~l'eat necessity for money makiag?
On this point I
have frequently remonstrated against the following reply: "It is the
duty of men to do their best tJ provide foriheir families." III oue sense,
I quite agree tbat it is a duty to do "the best," but is a fortllne accumulated, or a daily sustenance provided by such unrighteous conduct, to
be considored as the re~:lUE of a man's doing his best? Nay, ought we
not rather to say, his worst Y Can it be for a moment supposed that an
infinitely holy God has imposed upon His creatures the duty of providing
for themselves or for others, by the continuous infraction of His own
Word and laws? To the ungodly, c. whose god is their belly, who mind
earthly things, and who glory in their shame," I queation iE the most
pointed and severe remonstrance can be of any avail. "'rho world and the
things of the world" are their only portion; the higher riches arc COIltcmned, the blood of Jesus despised, and the glories of eternity impudently scorned. Let such hear the declaration of the Lord, "Lo, this
shall ye have at my hands, ye shall lie down in sorrow."
It cannot be denied that there are many God-fearing men in business,
both as etllployers and servants; these are they who should, if they do
liot, act as the salt upon the mass. 'rh,·y have, of course, to compete
with, and to contend against, others of unscrupulous practices, and how
to do so successfully with a rigid adherence to honesty, honour, and
truthfulness coustitutes a problem of no easy solution. I have now iu
my mind many who are depressed in spirits, and full of anxious care
upon this very point. '1'0 such I venture, with your permission, to offer
a few remarks which may be uaeful. God does not promise wealth,
position, or station in this life to His people. "Thy bread shall be given
thee, and thy waters shall be sure," IS all the promise I know of in the
Word of God as to the temporal existence of believers. 'l'he elect of
God are chosen" to an inheritance undefiled, and that fadeth not away,"
not to the possession of "the beggarly elements of this world." Still,
some may say that the believer has social duties laicl upon him in the
provision for families, the acquisition of wealth for distribution to others,
and for purpoEes which contribute to the glory of God. I not only grant
this, but assert most strongly that so it is. "Not slothful in business" is
ono of many injunctions; but "sen:ing the LOHl" is equally plain. If
1y the practice of true godliness in all things, the children of God
are enabled to acquire such temporftl substance as may contribute to
their own or to others' comfort in pa,sing through this vale of tears,
well and good; but, if by such practice they find themselves even in
poverty, l'ather than adopt the maxims and customs 01' an immoral world,
they must" have faith in God," and be content to be poor. This faith,
or implicit trust, is content to leave such issues in the bands of "Him,
who ordereth all things after the counsel of His own will;" and what
more can a child of ltod want than to have everything so ordered for
13 B
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him? Personally, I always feel deeply Bolicitous to be assured that a
covenant God is directing my course through life, and am ( nxious to know
that I am just what and where He would have me to be. Although I
havo been in the fiery furnace of affliction, loss of a fortune, arul almost
overwhelmed with anxiety as to how to provide for the necessities of a
large family, it has pleased God, through these trials, to give me a deeper
sense of His mercy in giving mo" a good hope through grace" that,
this pilgrimage passed, "there remaineth a rest" for mc. I think, Jear
sir, that the idea-or, I would say, u.ctual knowleuge-that this is only a
pilgrimage state for believers, ',ould very much tond to mOllify cxpodations and desires for what is called" prosperity." The wealth of the
world is the Lord's, and He bestows of His good pleasure. Many there
are who appear to be highly [avoUi'ec1, bu.t it is a solomu thought that
in the possession of temporal riches" they have their reward."
By whatever questionable means ung'odly men may be content to
accumulate money, it behoves all who, either as employors or servants,
profess the name of tho Lord Jesus, to be content with such things as
they ma,y acquire by upright, honest, and truthful conduct in business;
anu tilUS, not only to glorify God in themselves, but to be living epistles
"lmown and read of all men," whereby it mUj be shown that" the grace
of God whir;h bringeth salvation teac1108 men to deny ungodliness and
worldly lusts, and to livo sobedy, right0ously, and godly ill .this present
world."
'1'. B.
--------

AN EXPLANATION.
To thc EditOl" of tlte Gospcl J!fa(jazillc.

the letter of .r. Reylock appeared in the GOSPEL
has written mo, pointing out some inaccuracies,
and giving an explanation, which he deems needful in order to underrotund some of his remarks.
·The mistakes are three in llumlJCl', and are mine :-1. His father was
not a labourer, as stated, but his parents were carrying on a succesd'ul
business as millers, and continued so until the death of hi" father.
Afterwards the business was carried on by an elder brothel', through
whose recklessness thoy became reduced, and J ames's fathcr had to work
as a journeyman miller, which occupation he continued up to his death.
2. Ris mother is not on the parish, but Ilus worked hard upon a piece of
land, abo'lt two and a half acres, which her husband rented, and, since
his death, she has continued to hold it. 3. It is James only who is on
tho p:uish. He has been on the books from the time of his father's death,
which took place in September, 1865.
Concerning this affiiction, he says :--" During eighteen years I have
lain on my back, entirely helpless, with the exception of my head and
ar111S, which the Lord still kindly preserves to my use. During the first
two or three years I could endure being turned on my right .side for a
few minutes at a time, but since then, owing to the shattered state of
my bouy, I cannot be turned about at all; >0 that, when large abscesses
form on my back, I am obliged to lie upon them with my wholo weight,
which makes it exceedingly painful."
The explanation considered necessary is this. It may be askod, "What
cloos he mean by going to and enjoying the public worship of God in the
sanctnary? How is this to be relJonciled with eighteeu )'oars on his

My Dl,AR SlR,-Since
nLIcGAZINE for March, he

Well, after lying Ol~ hi h cl SOIllO fifteen years, with hi 111 4
h ~lt upw.ards and sUl?ported 11' n nll(lol'n~atll, the pressure of th ll)th
11 lug'l'eheved by a hue BU p IIcl ( ft'olll tllO eoilil1O' to ease his JimhH 111I
lw.cl tlLOn, as he beli~vcs, ll. tit ~I 11 1 II!; in his mind by the Lor 1 to tlti
m-et, nan?ely, ~ha~ It.WttS.p III tll !1I1V a c11.niago made of suoh a hop

hI?"

hnt .he mIght he III It WI I1nll aiL. '1/\ tho positioll of his body,
('.
nhngly ho procurod S 1 hlo 1 11\, llt of which he contrived tu 1 ill
It malleI; an~, ~avin. ,I Loiu It Lh dim I~Aions of doorways, &c., he
0
tho model WIth mstt'uott 1\ t a. onoh· llllclor, who succeeded in mal in
(t earriage just suit
l) hi!)
nse.
It this little coach he who n v I'
thought to leav JIi l' m, now gOD t th house of God a~d bas oft 11
had soasons of I' fl' Idng' thero. Flltthol', by the kidd assistanoe of
a frieneJ, who is 0.1 au invali,d, he n Ivvisitt3 80;118 of his sickneighbount
who aro cheer .d ~~d refr()~I,LOd by his l'O~ illg' tho SCl'iptur8S n.nd prayerFl:
Now, dear Sir, l{ you tluuk well t I nscrt the n.bove in the GOSl'Er.
MA
7.LNE t mako tho former letter mora COlTed and illtelliO'ible yOll
will Jig,
'"
,
YOUl'S in tho truth,

wi1/(7on.

R

PIGOTT,

" OONFLICT."
To thc Editor ~f tll8 (lOSjJc! 2/faga:>inc.
DJ;AT~ Sm,-1'l1e article hOl1uoLl " Conflict" in this month's MagJ.zine
(March) brought forth such a responso ill my own heart's feeling's that
causod a longing to reply to it.
'rho words of your C01'1'O pondent " Lu " might well have been written
by miue owu hn.nd, so closely do thoy duscribe my own case. She says,
" MyoId nature gives me so much misory! There are many things from
which I long to be fl'OB-evils whidl I have striven n.gn.iust for yearEllUt still I am a sln.ve, it t;ecms tu mu, alwn.ys to their power."
Now, to my OWll oxporioJlce. T \vo t)<.tbbaths ago, 'while under tho bUrdoned state" IsA." describos, I openo\l the Bev. 'rV. Romaine's "Lifo of
,Faith," and ren.d the followilJg':-

Lord, Thon hast l1eclarcd III:LL sin shall not have dominion over Thy people.
Put forth Thy power, oh, I" 'I'J Clll'i"t, :tllll get Thyself glot'J in subduing my
flesh with its atfections and lIlS(i'. If tiJOll saycst, "I think I Eeck for victory
over'sin iu llO otber way, and yd.l do not att.ain it so completely as I could
wish," depenl1 upon it there is S()lJHJ 111 i~bke. Perhaps thou dost believe that
power to 'subdue sin comes fl'JIll Chrj~L, and thou n.rt expeeling i1 from Hill;
but hast thou not BOilie legal dependence-some notiou of thiue own-w0rking together with Him? Searcl! and sce! Dost thou ~ollllllit r:ll to the. Lord,
who is to do a,ll and m all? Is tlJC whole battle left to JIMl1? Wlsdoml
eOlll'a "C, arUl:J11l' rmd strengtb, and patic~l <;c and victory, are all from the Lord.
n tbO~l art not d"iag- this simply, thoa art not livi.ug by faith upon Christ;
lmt thllll al·t fi,d,Lillg in thine own >;Lrcngh upon ~Wl11e iuherent gr'ace, or
7~nrJ1vle(Z!Jc, 01' e~pG'l'ience. \V~i'e ~,liesc' pt'oud, seH-ish motives put thee upon
asking for Lc1p, ,He \V.ill not glve lt theu, becausc tLWll dost not whoIl.y depend
upon Him for it.
A po\l'er \lama with theso \yords, ((nd concietion tlwt .l lved realty
been t,'usting to something in myself in . my .figMings with ",my besetting
sins, {{nd not WHOLLY to thc Lord.' Had allY charged me with this
legAl sJ.?irit, ! shQvJcl. most Q(>rtainly have d0)lie(~ it, having b~eIl
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led to a deep-felt experience that knowledge, power, and salvation
belongeth only to the Lord, and this many years ago. Yet here
was it discovered to my own amazement how legally I had. been
fighting against indwelling sin and its effects.
Almost dll'~ctly
myoid enemy and the evil nature within presented sin in a pleasant hg-ht
to my imagination, but the blessed Lord enabled me by the shield of
faith to give it up to Him, crying', "Lord, take this sinful imagination,
and manage it for me, for I am helpless! Lord, do Thou help!" At
once the sin fell like lead in the mighty waters. Thus again and agaill
has the devil: joined with my own evil nature, presented his temptations;
but the Lord has enabled me as often to beg Him to deal with them for
me, and I have felt He has conqueredfoT me, and thus I have conqueretl
1:n Him. I have thus been hitherto kept very still, and do feel at present
that His" yoke is easy, and His burden is light." Thus, if the Lord
enable dear" ISA " to cease from her own doings and strivings, and call
mightily upon the Lord to take the temptation, and deal with it Himself,
she will walk in a large place, giving the glory to God: "There is no
condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the
flesh, but after the Spirit." To walk in the Spirit surely means to walk
in Him and He in U8, doing all for us.
If these few words are thought worthy a place in your Magazine, and
may prove a word in se aEOn to dear" ISA," or to any other of the Lord's
tempted and tried children, to Him be all the praise antI glory.
FROM ONE WIlO IS "LESS THAN TilE LEAST OC ALL SAINTS."

GATHERED HOME!
To the EditOT of the Gospel Magazine,
My DEAR SIR .AND BROTHER IN THE LORD,-I cannot refrain from
sending you a few lines to say that our beloved friend, Mr. Thorpo
Smith, of Leicester, is gathered home. To all who knew him, and were
in the habit of seeing him, he had been evidently gradually declining in
the outer man for some time; and at length, seized with a somewhat
shod and sudden illness, he most peacefully fell asleep in Jesus on the
afternoon of Friday, 11th May, 1877. He was with us here on the 18th
of April, the day appointed for humiliation and prayer, took the morning
service for me, and closed the evening service with prayer; and from his
pi'ayer as well as his conversation I felt h~ was nearing the realms of
bliss. He spoke in the most kind manner of the Lord's having led me
to suggest the necessity for such a day, and was thankful for the day
being fixed upon. His last letter to me was upon the subject, full of
encotlragement to myself, and deploring the blindness of the Church and
nation as regards the manifest judgments of God. I feel that I have
lost a friend, for we had known each other intimately for upwards of
twelve years, and been mutually one, without a single jar, all the timp.
He was a man faithful in all his house, one that feared God above many,
and who unflinchingly declared His whole counsel; and now he has
received his Lord's welcome, "Well done, good and faithful servant,
enter into the joy of thy Lord." Thus the Lord is taking home from
the evil to come His faithful servants.
This must suffice for the present. I will, if I can (D.V.), gather from
his family some account concerning him, and forward for a future number
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The best and choicest of blessings rest upon you and
Yours faithfully in Jesus,
Lil!slade.
JOHN LINDSEY.
[Whilst we rejoice on our dear departed friend's behalf, that he has
finished his course and entered upon the joy of his Lord, it is with deep
concern we contemplate the removal of such clear-sighted, faithful men
as was the late beloved THORPE SMl'fU. According to our feeble judgment, such servants of the living God can ill be spared in these momentous times; but the Most High knoweth best. He can make no mistakes.
"Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right?" Such men are, in
very deed, taken from the evil to come. Personally we have lost a
friend indeed-one who assured us, from time to time, that he daily
remembered us by name before the Lord. We value such beyond what
we can find words to express. Knowing as we do the weight and
responsibility which a prominent position in these times entails, we the
more deeply feel the removal of such men as our departed brother. We
had known him personally for little short of five-and-twenty years,
during which period we never remember so much as a jarring note
between us. He had a loving, tender spirit, which too many men who
see the truth as he saw it, lack. Whilst there was not the semblance of
compromise in him, and whilst none were more valiant for the truth than
TuoRPE SMITH, he was free from that spirit of bickering and hair-splitting
and narrowness which, alas! alas! characterizes too many who pride themselves in the name of Oalvinist. He had been too long ani too deep a
student of the human heart-he knew too much personally and experimentally of the abominations of his fallen nature-to watch for others' trips and
failings. He was among the last to make a man an offender for a word.
He would consider where, how, and what the man had been taught; and,
knowing what (he nature and 0l)erations of human frailty, would distinguish as a skilful anatomist what was of the Spirit and what was of
the flesh; and all this, as we have said, without tho semblance of compromise or the sacrifice of one iota of the verities of our most holy faith.
Verily such men are rare in these days. By the tone they adopt, the spirit
they manifest, the zeal by which they profess to be actuated, they throw
stumbling-blocks in the way of Zion's travellers ratner than remove them.
We hope, ere our next number is issued, to be furniGhed with some
particulars of our departed fricnd's last days.
Whilst writing this brief notice, a letter has reached us, apprizing us
of the departure of another personal friend-one, as our informant
states, who had been a subscriber to the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for about Jiveand-twenty years. He had attended the evening service of March 14 ; returned home; was taken with an attack of the heart, to which he was
subject. The usual remedies were applied, but without success; and,
ere the doctor had arrived, he was at rest ! Well does our correspondent
in conclusion quote a Scripture which had been much upon our own mind,
just prior to the receipt of her letter: "Mark the perfect man, and
behold the upright; for the end of that man is peace."
,Ve cannot but add, that the calling away by death of so many of
our readers and correspondents causes us to feel yet more and more
deeply the near approach of our own summons. Oh, to be in readiness!
Oh, to be found both watching and willing at any moment to respond
to the call, "Oome up higher!" Lord, Lord, grant it, we pray Thee,
for Ohrist's sake. Amen.-En. ]
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THE DEAN OF WATERFORD.
IN our last we announced t.he appointment of our dear frieml and brother,
the Rev. Dr. MORGAN, to the Deanery of Waterford.
It was iu connection with one particular 8onvcrsation that he had with our dcar SOil, that
the mind of the latter was brought to a decision witl" respect to his college course and the ministry. Hence, wo cannot but feel the (beper
interest in our beloved friend.
In writing under date, ]I,iay 12th, he says ;-" Thanks more than I can
say for the affection which your lettm's breathe.
I asl;'" a continuod
interest iu the prayers of fatber and sou. You can form some idoa of
the responsibility which devolves on me, and how greatly I need the wisdom that cometh from above, as well as strength to fulfil it."
Oommenting upon the photogrf}ph (which our deal' friend kindly
encloses, in response to our request), and speaking Gf the advance of years
and changed aspect, he says, ., The churchyard flowers have multiplied
considerably on his head sinr.e last you saw him; yet (thank God!) hifl
natural force is not abated. His trumpet notes are stilt the same-the key
not lowered. Clwist, the sinner's OSLY !tape, the saint's chi~tjoy !" He
adds, "From what David says, in his lettor to me, I expect to see father
and son in the course of the summel', pleaso Gall, both at the Deanery
and in the cathodral pulpit, telling' the old, old story.' "
We must confess that, should tho Lord mako 0111' way clear again to
visit the sister isle, it would be exceedingly gratoful to our heart, not only
once again to occupy our old pulpit at Bonmahon, but to (( deliver the testimony," as our friend the Dean used so frequently to express it, in the
cathedral where, thirty years ago on the 20tlt inst., wo recoived ordination at the hands of tho late beloved Bishop of Oashe1.
The annexod documents will be read with iutorost by our readers ; My DEAR MR. DEAN,-I ha.vc great pleasure ill forwarding to you It copy
of a resolution proposcd and unanimously passell at a very htrge gathering
of St. Patrick'g Vestry. You are remembered by many, and a3 1 have tbe
honour of being curate in the parish, I of~en had heard of you before I met
you.-Be1teve me to remain, yours very sincerely,
Wcde?:fol'il.
R. H. DEVENISH.
PropoBed by Henry Denny, Esq., seconded by J. L. "\Vright, Esq. :"Dr. Morgan having been appointed to the honourable post of Dean
of 'vVaterford, this, the General Easter Vestry of St. Patrick's P;LriBb,
in which he served with such acceptance 101' so many years, a,nd gave good
proof of his ministry, desire to offer him a hearty, cordia,l welcome on his
return to this city; and that the Chairmroll be requested to communicate
the same to the Dean."
Canied unanimously,
Watmfo,d, A1Jril 3, 1877.
R. H. DEVENISH, Chairman.
[REPLY.]

My DEAR l\iR. DEVENISH,-The resolntion passed at the General Vestry
of St. Patrick's Parish, on the 3rd inst., with such unanimity, offering me so
cordial a welcome on the occasion 01: my return to vVaterford in the character
of pastor, after a lapse of so many yeaTs, is both gratifying and reassuring;
and, as I go forward, I thank God and take courage.
Pray express to the Vestry my best thanks. Assure thcm how thoroughly
I appreciate their kindness; and accept from me the same yourself for COI1Yeying their sentiments in so kind a way.
Believe me, dear Mr. Devenisb, most truly yours,
Lismore, Apt-il6, 1877.
JOHN l\'[ORGAN.
WO take this o-pportunity of stating that tbe portrait of tho now Deu'll
of Vvaterford will appear in the PictM·illl World for J uua 0.
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G'rove Chapel Pulpit. W01'cZS ~f Cmttlon, Counsel, cmd Comfort. A Sermon
by TrroMAs BRADBURY. London: to be had ')1' thl"' Author, 4, Love
""Valk, Camberwell, S.E.-A boM and blessed sermon.
The Cnp of Salvation. A Sermon preachecl at St. George's, Southwark,
by the Rev. J. BATTERSBY, Vicar of St. Simon's, Sheffield.-We had
the pleasure of hearing this snomon, and a precious sermon it was.
The Book of L1fe: I1s Nature Described, and Fivo Important Questions
Answered concerning the Names Enrolled 'Therein. The substance of
a Sermon preaehed in St. Barnabas' Ohmch, Openshllw, by the Rev.
R J. NOYEs, B.A" Minister-in-charge of St. Luke's District, Higber
Openshu,w, Manchester. Manchester: Powlson and Sons, South King
Street.-Very short, but very Scriptural; and, as such, deserving a
wide circulation in such Bible-despising days as the present.
A Protest a.qaiust Ritualism and the Papacy in England, amI a Wm'ning
relatire to the Intpenclinr; Jnrlgments of God on Account Hereof.
Impendin.CJ Judgments. A solemn Discourse. By JOHN LINDSEY, Minister of
the Gospel. Linslade, Leighton, Beds: to be had of the Author.
As Mr. LINDSEY always wl'ites with great force, and backs up all his
statements with the Word of God, we urge the perusal of these works
at the present juncture especially.

\

The Gold of CMckaree. By the Authoress of "The Wide, 'Vide WOl'ld."
London: James Nisbet and 00.
'YE do not consider the authoress does herself justice in this work. It
has none of the old l'ing of "Queechy," and" The \iVide, ,Vide World."
H ere and there are little bits of the old pathos, but there is nothing in
tho book worthy of special notice.
Scriptural and Ecclesiastical AlJsolut'lon: a Short Summary of the Meaning
or St. John xx. '21-23, and of the English Church's Doctrine as to
Ministerial Absolution. By the Rev. C. H. DAVIS, M.A. Oxon, Rector
cf Littledon Drew, Wilts.
~fr. DAVIS is so exceedingly well read in all ecclesill&tical matters, and has
references so completely at command, that Le may well be regarded as
an authority. ~[,he subject chosen as above is of the greatest im]Jortance
al the present time, as furnishing most conclusive arguments upon a
Scripture so much abused and perverted.
From tlw C~lrate to the Con'vent. A Narrative belonging to the latter half
of the Nineteenth Century. By a CHURCHMAN. London: Haug-hton
and 00., 10, Paternoster Row.
'l'ms work consists of upwards of four hundred pages, in which the
interest of the reader is increased, chapter after chapter, as he follows
the hapleEs vic;tim of priestcraft from the pleasant rectory-home through
the intrigues and meshes of High Cb.urchism, Ritualism, Romanism, to
thfl convent, thence to a miserable hove], where she dies in obscurity, the
wretched dupe of wicked systems, cunningly and craftily utilized by their
devotees. The book is the product of a master-mind, and ought to be in
eve ry Protestant family as well as in the school or parochial library of
eve ry parish. We cannot speak of the work in too high terms.
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.Lt. Day regarded to tlte lord by those who fear H£m ,. (aul the Nat£on left wit/tout Exeuse. By J ORN LINDSEY, Minister of the Gospel. To be had of
the Author, Linslade, Leighton, Beds.
IIEREIN the author gives a solemn and most truthful statement of the
present state of things in our long and highly-favoured but guilty land,
and sums up his warnings and admonitions with the annexed stirring
appeal : -

o Great Brita.in, Great Britain, how terribly art thou fallen! and, notwithstanding that we can and do bless God that He has still a number of
witnesses for Himself in the United Kingdom, and men whose testimonies
give no uncertain sound, yet we tremble for what we feel must be thy doom
when God shall arise tojudge thee! Once more we beseech the living family of
God to cease their contentions, their hair-splitting contentions, and endeavour
to give themselves unto prayer; to seek for grace to heal their divisions, and to become united together as the army of the li ving God against their common foes!
Once more we beseech an indifferent na,tion, a worldly-wise nation, a nation
fast becoming godless, to consider that there io a God in the heavens, and that
He will not be mocked; that whatsoever' men 01' nations sow that they shall
reap, and that, therefore, if there be no repentance or return of this nation
unto Him, the reaping will be most terrible and ;1wful, even such as shall
cause all faces to gather blackness! Once more, wc beseech our Queen and
her advisers, our rulers and governors, to listen unto and regard the voice of
God in the land, to no longer blind themselves to His judgmeuts, nor treat
His repeated calls with indifference; for let everyone know th~Lt unless He is
acknowledged and sought unto, all the resources of the nation, our boasted
power and wealth, and the strength of our army and navy, is as nothing!
Aud once more, we beseech the Almighty, the Lord God full of mercy and
truth, who once turned away His wrath from a repenting Nineveh, to I'e·
member Great Britain, if it be His pleasure; and as He cared for Lot in
Sodom, so to care for His beloved 'people in these realms in the day of visi.
tation. So may He grant it, for the sake of His beloved Son. Amen. Once
lllore, reader, we beseech you to ponder the solemn testimony, "Because I have
cu,Ued, and ye refused" (Prov. i. 24), therefore, remember that in all His
judgments, "ye are without excuse" (Rom. i. 20); and the Lord help you to
lay It to heart. Amen.
INCllEASE Ol!' ROMANISi\[ IN GREAT BnIT:A.IN.-The twenly-sixlh annual
meeting of the Scottish Reformation Society was held recently in
Edinburgh. From the report which was presented on that occasion it
appears that within the last twenty-six years Rome has strengthened her
position in Great Britain by the accession of 1,130 priests, 632 churches
aud chapels, 86 monasteries or religious houses for men, 251 convents or
religious houses for women, and 10 colleges. There are now iD ureat
Britain 2,088 priests, and 1,315 churches and chapels; 103 r.:.vnasteries,
304 convents, and 21 colleges. The number of Roman_Ca'"holic Peers is
36, of whom 26 have seats iu the House of Lords. There are 47 Roman
Catholic Baronets, 7 Roman Catholic members of the Privy Council, and
.50 Homan Catholic members of the House of Commons, all of whom
represent Irish constituencies. The amount of crime among Roman
Catholics in Scotland is five times greater than among the rest of
the population. Homanism, the report said, is not only eountonanced,
but fostered and endowed at the public expense, tG the oxtent OT
£1,052,657 6s. 6d. in Great Britain and the Colonies.
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